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Where’s Wando
We’ve hidden Wando somewhere in this issue of 365ink.
Can you find him?

www.Dubuque365.com

{ bryce’s inkubator }

It’s about 7 p.m. on election night and I’m
watching pundits beat each other senseless
on TV, predicting the future of our country.
For most of us, we can agree that we’re
thrilled the political ads will finally end.
What we don’t take into account with that
sentiment is that the Christmas ads will start
immediately following, so we’re really just
trading one source of tedium for another.
But for a few weeks at least, I think we’ll
all sing along happily as America’s biggest
retailers bastardize classic Christmas
musical favorites to hock their wares.
Before this election is in the books and half of
us are cheering and the other half throwing
dishes around the house, I think it’s a good
time to reflect on the presidential race that
was and the part that we as Amercans,
but more specifically we as Iowans and
Dubuquers, played in that story.
While the nation keeps talking about Ohio in
these final days, it’s is clear that Iowa is still
a player up to the bitter end. That’s quite the
position to be in considering how this whole
chaotic process began right here in Iowa.
While I watch TV personalities complain about
how sick and tired they are of political ads I
think, has anyone in America been subject
to more political ads for a longer period of
time that Iowans? After all, we are first in the
nation. It all starts here every time. This time
it was Romney who won and headed to New
Hampshire before we found out that actually
Rick Santorum won, with Ron Paul looking
good just 4% behind the leaders. I remember
being quick sick enough of the whole thing
way back then, though I did get to spend
New Year’s Eve with my new friend Matthew
Modine in Des Moines surrounded by a hotel
bar full of recognizable political pundits.
As the world turned and America sorted out
who was going to be the GOP nominee, we
got a bit of a break from the melee before
it became clear that Iowa was not going to
be one of those easy to color-on states on
the Electoral College Map. Suddenly we’re
right back in the thick of it, knee deep in fact.
And as the final weeks led up to today, the
contenders started to refocus on Iowa and
Dubuque. It’s like we’ve come full circle.
What a difference a candidate visit is from
Winter 2011 to Winter 2012. A year ago these
guys are happy to come find you eating
dinner and shake your hand. A week ago,
it was like two circuses moved into town,
complete with big top tents and dancing

www.Dubuque365.com

who’s ready for another election, lemme hear ya!

fools, so to speak.
On the same day, the two men vying to be the
most powerful man in the world saw fit to visit
our town, not even a week away from election
day. That says a lot about us, I think. I’m not
sure if it’s good or bad. Our opinions and votes
certainly matter to these guys, but I’ll bet both
camps wish we’d just pick a color already, red
or blue. Instead Mitt Romney rolls into the
Dubuque airport with the King Richard Petty
and we even saw the much maligned (often
by me) Glenn Beck in the crowd. But Obama
won the day on scope. His event setup started
two days prior and involved what seemed like
moving a small city into Washington Park, a
huge difference from his visit to the Alliant
Amphitheater just a couple months earlier.
Huge tents and bleachers filled the park, with
fences and huge vehicles surrounding the
area for security. But in the end, the spectacle
of the event was as advertised. With John
Mellenkamp leading the way, the President
had a memorable setting before a very amp’d
up audience.
On Friday afternoon I was coming out of the
post office downtown and a man walking
next to me chose to strike up a conversation
of sorts and said, in an extremely sarcastic
and irritated tone, “Gotta make the park all
pretty for OBAAAAAMA!” I wasn’t sure how
to reply so I just said, “Do you mean the
President of the United States?” He looked
down at the ground and said, “Yeah, I guess,”
then waked away.
To me it showed how emotionally charged
the election is. I didn’t vote for George Bush,
but I took the opportunity to go see him,
the President of the United States, speak
at the Grand River Center eight years ago. I
felt a little out of place, but I’m glad I went,
even though they took away my super cool
little Swiss Army knife with a built in USB
drive. Actually they put it in a box with the
others and on the way out, some wonderful
American decided my knife was cooler than
his and took mine out of the box. Jerk.
All in all this has been a banner year for Iowa
politics. We are center stage from beginning
to end for this very important election. Win
or lose (depending on your side) we should
all be very proud of the part we played, the
face we put forward to the rest of the nation
and most of all, we should never forget or
take for granted this very unique opportunity
and weighty responsibility we carry in
the electoral process. Iowa is a political
juggernaut. Who’d of thunk?
365ink Magazine | issue #173
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thank you, veterans!

are joined by the U.D to present a musical tribute to area veterans in a free performance on Friday, November 9th at 7:30
p.m. in the Jansen Music Hall, just off the
Atrium on the Clarke University Campus.

Family Beer & Liquor Fall Beer Tasting
Thursday, November 8

Family Beer & Liquor will host a Fall Beer
Tasting, Thursday, November 8, from 5:308:00 p.m. featuring over 70 craft and import
beers from around the area and the world.
The event is also a fundraiser with proceeds
benefiting the Julien Dubuque International
Film Festival. Tickets to the tasting are $10 in
advance (available at Family Beer & Liquor)
or $15 at the door and include admission to
the tasting, some tasty hors d’oeuvres, and
a special Family Beer & Liquor mini-pilsner
tasting glass to take home.

of Dubuque) Thursday, November 8, from
5 to 8 p.m., featuring a range of mouthwatering hors d’oeuvres stations from HyVee catering and over 150 varieties of wine
and beers to sample. The event supports
“Make a Wish” Foundation. Tickets are $25
at the door and include a complimentary
Riedel wine tasting. Tix are limited!

Thursday, November 8
Grand River Center

Veteran’s Day Concert

The Dubuque area Hy-Vee stores invite both
beer and wine lovers to their fourth annual
holiday show and wine tasting event at the
Grand River Center (500 Bell Street, Port

the Clarke Wind Ensemble, Clarke Collegiate Singers and Clarke Cantible Singers

{ november 8 - 21, 2012 }

Tri-State Stamp Expo

Saturday, November 10, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Hills and Dales Community Center
3505 Steneman Road

Hy-Vee’s A Night to Remember

4

pottery, floral wreaths and more. Get $1 off
admission with the ad on page 13.

Clarke University Jansen Hall
Friday, November 9, 7:30 p.m.

365ink Magazine | issue #173

The 2012 Tri-State Stamp Expo Annual Show
will feature a Dealer Bourse (that means an
an exchange where stamps are sold and
traded between dealers and collectors)
featuring 10+ dealers. There will also be a
a United States Post Office philatectic station and exhibits. Boy, these guys use some
big words! Philately is the study of stamps
and postal history and other related items,
so it goes beyond collection to the history,
design, methodology markings and more.
Get informal stamp collection appraisals
by Club Members and free stamps for kids.
Plus door prizes, naturally! The 2012 Show
Cover is Cherry Blossoms. Admission is free
as is parking at grade level.

Ecumenical Garage & Bake Sale

Arts & Crafts Show

November 10-11, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

November 10, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Grand River Center
The annual Callahan Promotions arts and
crafts show returns to the Grand River Center in the Port of Dubuque on Saturday,
November 10, from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Over
125 talented exhibitors selling jewelry,
furniture, candels, clothes, wood crafts,

The jewelry and accessories at the Artisan
Jewelry Sale are handmade by instructors and local artists. A portion of the
profits will benefit Shake Rag Alley Center for the Arts. The event will be held at
Smeja’s Studio located at 30 Doty Street,
Mineral Point, WI 53565. http://www.shakeragalley.com.

Saturday, November 10, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
St. John’s Lutheran Church, 1276 White St.
An Ecumenical Garage and Bake Sale for
the Guest House at St. John Lutheran
Church will take place on Saturday,
November 10th from 8 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Household items (no clothes or shoes)
may be dropped off at St. Raphael Cathedral, 231 Bluff, on Friday Nov. 9 from 8 a.m.
- 4 p.m. The Guest House, opened in 2011
as an overflow for a full Mission shelter,
provides as many as 450 beds for homeless men in the Dubuque area.

Shake Rag Alley’s 3rd Annual
Artisan Jewelry Sale

www.Dubuque365.com
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saints are kickin’ butt this season!

with Montgomery, followed by the
chocolate and wine tasting. Booths will
be placed around the concourse of the
Mystique Community Ice Center and
fans will be able to visit them before or
during the game. All of those who purchase a Girls Night Out ticket package
are also entered into an exclusive Girls
Night Out prize drawing.

L&Mop Concerts

Carnegie Stout Public Library
November 10, December 8
On the second Saturday of each month
(October-May) at 10 a.m., the Northeast
Iowa School of Music will present Lollipops for Our Preschoolers, a free concert
series for preschoolers and their families.
Come hear a variety of musical performers, instruments, and styles! Children will
leave with a greater appreciation of music
and a lollipop! The season starts with
songwriter and storyteller Judith Simundson on Nov. 10 and the Music Men Barbershop Chorus on Dec. 8. Made possible by a
grant from the City of Dubuque.

Holiday Tea and
Global Fashion Show

St. Luke’s Church
Saturday, November 10, 1:30 p.m.
Support the very cool fair-trade store
efforts of St. Luke’s Church community’s

6
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Global Goods Store by attending the 2012
Holiday Tea and Global Fashion show on
Saturday, November 10th from 1:30 - 3:30
p.m. Enjoy tea, punch, finger sandwiches
& pastries and, of course, a global fashion
show. What’s that? You’ll have to attend to
find out. Tickets are $20 per person and
there will be door prizes. St. Luke’s Church
is located at 1199 Min Street.

Girls Night Out
w/ the Fighting Saints

Saturday, November 10, 6:05 p.m.
Mystique Community Ice Center

365ink Magazine | issue #173

The Dubuque Fighting Saints will host
the second annual Girls Night Out on
Saturday, November 10. Fans may purchase a special Girls Night Out ticket
package that includes an exclusive Girls
Night Out t-
‐shirt, a chocolate and a
wine tasting presented by Chocolaterie
Stam, and a Hockey 101 session with
Head Coach and General Manager Jim
Montgomery. Vendors will also have
booths around the arena as they will be
displaying and selling products and services that are geared towards women
and perfect for the holiday shopping
season. Puck drop is slated for 7:05 p.m.
versus Muskegon The festivities start at
6:05 p.m. with the Hockey 101 session

The special Girls Night Out ticket package is $20 and includes a corner ticket
to the November 10 game, a Girls Night
Out t-‐shirt, access to the chocolate and
wine tasting, and an invitation to the
Hockey 101 session. Season Ticket Holders, or those who already have a ticket
to the game on November 10, may add
on the Girls Night Out package for $10.
To purchase a Girls Night Out ticket
package, fans are encouraged to call
563.583.6880 or visit DubuqueFIghtingSaints.com for more information. Vendors that are confirmed for the event as
of Friday, November 2 are: Plaza 20 Market Tri-‐State Vein Center Doland Jewelers Chocolaterie Stam Wenzel Family
Towing All Things Sweet Shoppe Yarn
Soup DBQ Fashions.

www.Dubuque365.com
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sundown, you better take care, if you find you’ve been creepin’ round my back stairs.

The show is great for all ages. Their motto
is “No off-color humor—don’t need it,
don’t want it. You can stand on the street
and hear people cuss for free.”

Comedy Sportz Improv

Saturday, November 10, 8 p.m.

The Bell Tower Theater is pleased to
announce the return of the actors from
Comedy Sportz, the Quad cities awardwinning improv comedy troupe, performing Guys in Ties. After multiple sold-out
performances in the last seven years, this
audience favorite is back for their final
2012 appearance!
For one night only, Saturday, November 10,
these professional improvisational comedians bring their own unique twist on
improv, to Dubuque. Watch as a brand
new show comes to life right before your
eyes using suggestions from you and your
fellow audience members. (If you’ve ever
seen the TV show Whose Line is it Anyway?
you have some idea how it works.)

www.Dubuque365.com

The Bell Tower Theater is conveniently
located at 2728 Asbury Road in the city’s
vibrant West End just minutes from both
Highway 20 and the Northwest Arterial.
For tickets and information call 563-5883377 or visit www.belltowertheater.net.

Sundown Mountain

Open House & Ski Swap
Sunday, November 11, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sundown Ski Area, 16991 Asbury RoadSundown Mountain has 2 great things
going on Sunday, November 11th. First,
the annual Open House & Ski/Board Swap
is happening from 9 a.m.-4p.m. There
will be some smokin’ BBQ, live music and
activities for kids. And the stick around for
great live entertainment by Johnny Walker
from 1-5pm in the North Lodge Bar.

River Lights Bookstore Celebrates Petal
Certification and America Recycles Day

Champagne & Chocolates
Thursday, November 15
Mississippi River Museum

From 5:30-8:30 p.m., The National Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium Gift
Shop has a sweet night in store. This year
features “build your own” cupcakes, trail
mix, ice cream, marshmallows, and mimosas. Plus, guests receive free champagne,
chocolates, a variety of desserts, and wine
tastings. There will also be free gift bags to
the first 100 guests. The event also features
unique gift wrapping ideas, showcases
and special discounts from local shops,
Adbul Sinno for an author signing of Scenic Treasures of the Midwest: Panoramas &
Reflections, and more. Admission is $5 per
person. Proceeds benefit the Museum &
Aquarium. For more information, call (563)
557-9545 or visit www.rivermuseum.com.

The Petal Project is proud to announce
that River Lights Bookstore has earned all
five petals – Energy Conservation, Waste
Reduction, Pollution Prevention, Staff
Education, and Water Conservation – and
is now a fully certified green business.
This announcement positions River Lights
Bookstore as the sixth business to achieve
all requirements and become fully Petal
Certified, following Finley Hospital (2010),
Loras College (2011), Dubuque Bank &
Trust (2012), Premier Bank (2012), and Premier Tooling & Manufacturing (2012).
A Green Ribbon Cutting will be held on
America Recycles Day, November 15th, to
celebrate River Lights Bookstore’s certification. The public is encouraged to attend
the event. Attendees will have an opportunity to sign the America Recycles Day
pledge. Throughout the day, River Lights
will be accepting old and unwanted
books which will be reused or recycled.
The Green Ribbon Cutting is being held
in partnership with the Dubuque Area
Chamber of Commerce.

365ink Magazine | issue #173
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you should never have to wonder about the mental state of santa.

Triumph of Love

Thursday-Sunday, November 15-18
Terence Donoghoe Hall
Clarke University
Clarke University Drama presents this musical based on an 18th Century comedy by
Pierre Marivaux about the trials and tribulations of a young princess as she attempts
to win the love of an exiled prince. Performances are at 7:30 p.m. Thursday-Saturday
and 2:00 p.m. Sunday. Performances are in
Terence Donaghoe Hall, 1550 Clarke Dr.,
Dubuque. For more information, please
visit www.clarke.edu/drama.

The Four Bitchin’ Babes,
November 16, 7:30 p.m.
U.W. Platteville, Center for the Arts
Featuring the brand new tour, Mid Life
Vices, the Babes hysterically journal the
lives of the baby boomer generation
and, in true Babe fashion, use their wacky
musical viewfinder to honor the quirks
and habits of men and women who (like
the Babes) refuse to act their age. Featuring a 20+ year career on stage with
multiple DVDs and recordings, these
four, multi-talented gal pals, each a brilliant writer-musician-comedienne, share
the stage with luxurious harmonies and
sophisticated stand-up comedy, creating
an amazing evening of raucous delight.
The babes will perform at 7:30 p.m. at
the University of Wisconsin-Platteville
as part of their Performing Arts Series; a
pre-show dinner with cash bar will be
held in the Nohr Gallery beginning at 5:45
p.m. For more information or tickets, visit
www.uwplatt.edu/cfa/series/index.html.

Polar Plunge

Saturday, November 17
Help KAT FM raise money for the Special
Olympics of Iowa by jumping into the Mighty
Mississippi on Saturday, November 17th. Get
your team together and sign up on line at
www.firstgiving.com/soiowa. Registration
begins at 9 with the plunge scheduled for 11
at the Dubuque Water Sports Club.
8
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Wendt Regional Cancer Center
25th Anniversary Open House
Grand Opening of the
Iowa Mind Body Institute

Sunday, December 2, Noon - 2p.m.

Finley Hospital is offering a public open
house for the 25th Anniversary of the Wendt
Regional Cancer Center and the grand
opening of the Iowa Mind Body Institute
(IMBI) on Sunday, December 2 from 12:00
noon until 2:00 p.m. The Open House will
be in the Wendt Regional Cancer Center
which is located in the Finley Hospital and
adjacent to the Delhi Medical Center. Tours
of the Wendt Cancer center will be offered
to provide a valuable overview of the vast
improvements in treatment and technology
in the radiation oncology field for optimal
patient outcomes in Dubuque and nationwide. The newly opened IMBI holistic wellness center, also housed within the Wendt
Regional Cancer Center, will showcase nutrition counseling, yoga, meditation, light
exercise, art and music therapy, social support, and massage as the initial hallmarks of
IMBI. All of these services will be available
to patients and their family members at no
cost during their treatment period. The public may take advantage of the IMBI therapy
options for a nominal fee. The IMBI is an
independent non-profit organization.

2nd Annual
Dubuque Santa Rampage

Saturday, December 8, 6PM
The Hub, lower Main Street

You’ve head of a pub crawl. You’ve even
heard of a Zombie Pub Crawl. Well, this is the
same thing, but instead of being undead,
you are just jolly and fat… or perhaps
naughty and dressed up and a cute little
elf outfit. The adults only event is open to
all Santa’s and other holiday inspired characters (so pull out your abominable snowman suit). The holiday cheer will meet up
at the Hub on Main Street to start at 6 p.m.
and sleigh down Main Street from there,
spreading holiday cheer. There is no charge
to participate, but a donation of a new toy to
for Toys For Tots would be nice. You are also
responsible for your own drinks.

www.Dubuque365.com
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still the only kind of pot that’s legal in iowa.

Artist Reception

Outside the Lines Art Gallery
November 9, 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

On Friday, November 9, 2012, Outside the
Lines Art Gallery will host an artist’s reception to celebrate new works by Dubuque
artists Tim Olson and Ken Bichell. This
show will be on display in the gallery’s
exhibit space through December, 2012.
The reception will be held from 7 p.m.
until 9 p.m. and is free and open to the
public. The “artist’s reception” is a time
honored tradition offering customers
the opportunity to meet the artist and
be among the first to purchase an artist’s
newest work.
Tim Olson’s mixed media paintings continue the theme of his 2010 exhibit at
Outside the Lines. His work is a surreal
peek of an odd and intriguing mix of
“parking lots, industry, and plots of urban
no-man’s-land left by a city expanding
outward, leaving its center stretched
paper-thin.” Olson says he is drawn to
both the visual beauty of Dubuque and
to “the incongruities created by years
of building, erasing, and re-building its
parts—one time for reasons of utility, one
time for reasons of aesthetics, and other
times for reasons impossible to fathom.”

www.Dubuque365.com

Ceramicist Ken Bichell re-enters the exhibition scene after taking a several year
hiatus. His work for this show, which was
fired exclusively in wood fired kilns, continues his exploration of the Japanese
inspired aesthetic of natural ash glazing.
Firing the stoneware and porcelain in the
wood kiln produces surfaces that can
range from “coarse and crusty” to “subtle
and understated.”
Outside the Lines Art Gallery is located
at 409 Bluff Street in historic Cable Car
Square. The gallery offers a wish list
program for gift giving, and a bridal registry. Featuring the art of local and nearregional artists, the gallery offers fine art,
stained glass, jewelry, ceramics, sculpture
and more.
Gallery hours are Monday through Saturday: 10 – 5, and Sunday: 11-4. For more
information please call: 563-583-9343, or
visit their website: www.otlag.com.

365ink Magazine | issue #173
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get in the zone.

At right and on the cover, one Dubuque family of women
prove that we can live to 100 right here in Dubuque. Eleanor Pfiffner is herself 103 years young (Meet Elanor on
page 17), while her daughter, Carol Hannan is 76, granddaughter Katie Hannan is 29 (or 42), and great-granddaughter, Emeline Lawless is the ripe old age of 8.
your family first and even winding down with a glass of wine
after work, you’ll think this a very doable program too.

How’s it Work?
By improving their lifestyle, people can look and feel better
at every age and add 12 years to their life expectancy. Something called the Danish Twin Studies established that less
than 25% of how long the average person lives is dictated by
genes. In other words, most of how long and how well you
live is up to you.

TAKE THE PLEDGE!

Take the personal pledge today, before the assessment team arrives and let’s show them that Dubuque
is ready for a healthy future for all of our residents.

Across the globe are Blue Zone areas where people are living
to be 100 years old at an astonishing rate and it’s not a coincidence. The Blue Zones Project aims to adopt the lifestyle principles of these areas to transform American cities into Blue
Zones Communities where people can live longer healthier
lives, or as they say, Live Longer Better. Some energetic Dubuquers are working very hard to see that Dubuque is one of
those communities.
Dubuque has been involve with Live Healthy Iowa for a
number of years, a state-wide initiative focuses on exercise
and weight loss. Jean Daoud and Finley Hospital Community Wellness coordinator, Michele Malone are well versed
in the program seeing it’s successes and it’s shortcomings.
“It’s a 100 day program intended to become a longer term
life changer, but for many, after the 100 days, it’s back to old
habits” explains Jean. Michele adds, “Blue Zones is changing
the environment and everyones lifestyle, making the healthy
choice the easy choice.” They are joined in our interview by
Justin Thiltgen of Concentric Campaigns who is assisting in
getting the word out on the program. “This is a much more
holistic approach, it’s not a prescriptive as the 100 day challenge. When they talk about the exercise part of it, they mean
to move naturally, not doing x-number of crunches this many
times a day. By parking further away, not using the elevator,
integrating natural things throughout your day and creating
that culture of health and wellness.” “It’s not rocket science,”
adds Jean Daoud. “Everyone can do this.”

PLEDGE ONLINE!

Visit www.bluezonesproject.com and click the
orange “Join & Pledge Today” ribbon! It takes
30 seconds. You can even do it this minute from
your smart phone using the QR code below.

TEXT TO PLEDGE!
DO IT NOW, BEFORE YOU CONTINUE READING, IT”S
THAT IMPORTANT!

Speaking as the fat guy writing this article, I know that instantly
seems like a much more manageable, less scary alternative for
getting healthy. One even I can do. And when you see that
some of the “Power 9” things you can do to change your life
include things like having a good group of friends, putting
10
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So how can you live longer? Does it involve diets? Supplements? Exercise programs? Should you be eating organic,
free-range chicken or tofu? And what about physical activity? Should you be running marathons or doing yoga?
In 2004, Dan Buettner teamed up with National Geographic
and found the places in the world where people reach age
100 at rates 10 times greater than in the United States. They
found the extra 10 years that we’re missing. With scientists,
they identified lifestyle characteristics that might explain
longevity and found nine specific characteristics that did just
that, calling them the Power 9. Read all about them in the
accompanying article on the next page.
For the first time in living history, the life expectancy of our
children is projected to drop. As a nation we’re getting fatter
every year. Diabetes is on the rise. Is this because Americans
are less disciplined? Have we undergone a moral degeneration or are we somehow inferior to previous generations? Blue
Zones says no. We are products of our environment. Every
day, hundreds of marketing messages rinse over our psyches
– many of them encouraging us to eat things that aren’t good
for us. Machines have engineered physical activity out of lives
and networked electronics are replacing face-to-face human
contact. We can counteract our environment of sickness by
living by the simple lessons of the Blue Zones.
The pilot program was implemented in Albert Lee Minnesota.
The community made a variety of changes including adding
workplace wellness policies, revised restaurant menu and
vending machine offerings, community gardens, walking
clubs, walking school buses and new hiking trails. The results
were overwhelming, including a life expectancy increased an
average of 3.1 years, participants losing a collective 12,000
pounds, an average 21% drop in absenteeism by key employers, and city employees showed a whopping 40% decrease in
health care costs. That was enough evidence for Iowa Governor Terry Branstad to bring the program to Iowa, funded by
Wellmark (Though the Blue Zones/Blue Cross correlation is a
coincidence). He wants Iowa to become the healthiest state in
the nation in five years.
Continued on page 12...

www.Dubuque365.com
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The Power 9

Reverse Engineering Longevity
by Dan Buettner
Life expectancy of an American born today averages
78.2 years. But this year, over 70,000 Americans have
reached their 100th birthday. What are they doing that
the average American isn’t (or won’t?)
To answer the question, Dan Buettner’s crew teamed up
with National Geographic to find the world’s longest-lived
people and study them. They knew most of the answers lie
within their lifestyle and environment. (A Danish Twin Study
established than only about 20% of how long the average
person lives is determined by genes.) Then the worked with
a team of demographers to find pockets of people around
the world with the highest life expectancy, or with the highest proportions of people who reach age 100.

don’t zone out!

1. Move Naturally

6. Wine @ 5

The world’s longest-lived people don’t pump iron, run marathons or join gyms. Instead,
they live in environments
that constantly nudge them
into moving without thinking
about it. They grow gardens
and don’t have mechanical
conveniences for house and yard work.

People in all Blue Zones (except
Adventists) drink alcohol moderately and regularly. Moderate
drinkers outlive non-drinkers.
The trick is to drink 1-2 glasses
per day (preferably Sardinian
Cannonau wine), with friends
and/or with food. And no, you
can’t save up all weekend and have 14 drinks on Saturday.

2. Purpose

7. Belong
The Okinawans call it “Ikigai”
and the Nicoyans call it “plan
de vida;” for both it translates
to “why I wake up in the morning.” Knowing your sense of
purpose is worth up to seven
years of extra life expectancy

All but five of the 263 centenarians we interviewed belonged to
some faith-based community.
Denomination doesn’t seem to
matter. Research shows that
attending faith-based services
four times per month will add
4-14 years of life expectancy.

3. Down Shift

8. Loved Ones First

• Ikaria, Greece – Aegean Island with one of the

Even people in the Blue Zones
experience stress. Stress leads to
chronic inflammation, associated
with every major age-related disease. What the world’s longestlived people have that we don’t
are routines to shed that stress.
Okinawans take a few moments
each day to remember their ancestors, Adventists pray, Ikarians take a nap and Sardinians do happy hour.

world’s lowest rate of middle age mortality and the lowest rates of dementia.

4. 80% Rule

Successful centenarians in the
Blue Zones put their families
first. This means keeping aging
parents and grandparents
nearby or in the home. (It lowers disease and mortality rates
of children in the home too.)
They commit to a life partner
(which can add up to 3 years of life expectancy) and invest
in their children with time and love. (They’ll be more likely
to care for you when the time comes).

Five places met the criteria:
(The team circled these locations with a blue marker coining the term ‘Blue Zone’)

• Barbagia region of Sardinia – Mountainous highlands of inner Sardinia with the world’s highest concentration of male centenarians.

• Nicoya Peninsula, Costa Rica – World’s lowest
rates of middle age mortality, second highest concentration of male centenarians.

• Seventh Day Adventists – Highest concentration is
around Loma Linda, California. They live 10 years longer
than their North American counterparts.

• Okinawa, Japan – Females over 70 are the longestlived population in the world.
We then assembled a team of medical researchers,
anthropologists, demographers, and epidemiologists
to search for evidence-based common denominators
among all places. We found nine. Nine things you can
do to live longer, better.
They’re called the Power 9. Don’t worry, you don’t have to
run a daily marathon or subsist on rabbit food. This list is
stuff we all can do everyday.

“Hara hachi bu” – the Okinawan,
2500-year old Confucian mantra
said before meals reminds them
to stop eating when their stomachs are 80 percent full. The
20% gap between not being
hungry and feeling full could
be the difference between losing weight or gaining it. People in the Blue Zones eat their
smallest meal in the late afternoon or early evening and
then they don’t eat any more the rest of the day.

5. Plant Slant
Beans, including fava, black,
soy and lentils, are the cornerstone of most centenarian
diets. Meat—mostly pork—is
eaten on average only five
times per month. Serving sizes
are 3-4 oz., about the size of
deck or cards.

9. Right Tribe
The world’s longest lived
people chose–or were born
into–social circles that supported healthy behaviors,
Okinawans created ”moais”–
groups of five friends that
committed to each other
for life. Research from the
Framingham Studies shows that smoking, obesity,
happiness, and even loneliness are contagious. So
long-lived people’s health behaviors have been favorable shaped by their social networks.
To make it to age 100, you have to have won the genetic
lottery. But most of us have the capacity to make it well
into our early 90’s and largely without chronic disease.
As the Adventists demonstrate, the average person’s life
expectancy could increase by 10-12 years by adopting a
Blue Zones lifestyle.

TEXT “BZP” to 772937
www.Dubuque365.com
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{ dubuque: a blue zones community }

i can really get behind that “wine @ 5” step!

taking this pledge. There are six areas of
participation including schools, restaurants,
grocery stores, work sites, personal pledges,
and city government participation.

...Continued from page 10.
Four larger Iowa communities were selected
for the program in round one, including
Waterloo, Cedar Falls, Mason City and Spencer. Now Dubuque is vying to become one
of the final six communities to join the program, of the 12 still in contention from the
original 53. There will not be a round three.
It’s clear that this new approach had got
Michele and her very excited to make a serious impact, “Jean and I with Megan Horstman from Hy-Vee and others have been
working for so long, always having healthy
classes and events to promote healthy eating
and living including Live Healthy Iowa, but
this is so much more of a blanket approach.
All the work we did in the past, we’re still
not making a dent in our city. Blue Zones is
our chance to make that dent and start that
change. Right now, what we need more than
anything is community education,” says
Michele Malone. “We need Dubuque to discover the program and understand what it
means and to take the pledge.”

What pledge?
There’s no money changing hands. You don’t
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even have to go to any meetings. All you
have to do is say you like the idea and pledge
to do one thing on the list to start your journey to a healthier longer life, like not taking
the escalator, or parking a little father away
from the door. It’s super fast, it’s easy, it’s
free and it will make all the difference in the
would as Dubuque gets judged on whether
or not we are to become one of the next Blue
Zones communities. See that big blue box.
Do what it says RIGHT NOW, then come back
and finish reading this.
Why is taking the pledge important? On
November 15th, The committee who will
decide whether Dubuque receives the support to achieve this goal or not visits our
town. By the time they get here, we want
to have a community already pledged to
accept the Blue Zone challenge. We need
to show them that we, as a community, are
ready to begin this change. It’s not something we do on our own. Everyone is in on
this. “What we have to have in place for them
to come is to have a power 9 advisory board,
14 different health initiatives noted and 2
leaders for each of those. We have that.”
says Malone. But they still need you. And
you could be you as a person, or you as a
business owner, because it’s not just people
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If we get selected, what Dubuque gets is a
ton of professional support from the Healthways Initiative, the group who administers
the Blue Zones program. Not only will their
team of experts focus on Dubuque for 18
months to two years or more, but they will
also pay three full0time local people to support the organizations efforts. “They’re looking for masters degrees and community
organizers, so these are some serious people
they want to add to the team,” shares Jean.

safe for kids to play outside. This is a city
where government can support the health
and vitality of it’s citizens by carrying out
policies that provide people with healthy
opportunities, giving them a supportive
nudge toward eating better, moving more
naturally and becoming socially connected.
Michele concludes with this sentiment,
“Ultimately the Blue Zones about making
cultural changes in your community, so
someone’s not telling you to eat the apple
instead of the snickers, but that you would
just do that. It’s not going to happen overnight, which it’s why it’s a long-term program. But if we get it in the schools, and
stores and restaurants, it will start to take
hold and we’ll start thinking differently”
If this idea already has you thinking differently and you want to do more than just
take the pledge, you can contact Michele
Malone to find out how you can get more
deeply involved in Dubuque’s Blue Zones
program at or e-mail info@dubuquebluezones.com.
For more information visit the national
bluezones.com website or dubuquebluezones.com for the local program website.
You can also find Dubuque Blue Zones on
Facebook and Twitter.

What if you have the opportunity to help
intentionally create a health city where
the healthiest choices are also the easiest
choices to make? One where fresh produce is easier to find than fast food; where
it’s easier to bike than drive, easier to take
the stairs that tne elevator, and it’s always

www.Dubuque365.com

{ an attitude of grattitude }

Opening Doors 11th Annual
“Attitude of Gratitude”
Saturday, November 17, p.m., 5 p.m.
Grand River Center

Opening Doors: Maria House and Teresa
Shelter is gearing up for the 11th annual
“Attitude of Gratitude” fall dinner/auction scheduled for Saturday, November
17 at the Grand River Center. Together
with Platinum sponsors, Prudential and
the Grand River Center, Opening Doors
hopes to follow in the success of previous
years in raising support for their mission
to help homeless women and children in
the Dubuque community.
This year we’ve added a new “Bucket Brigade” raffle featuring five items valued
between $300 and $595. Tickets are available for $5.00 or 5 for $20 – in advance
(call 582-7480) or at the event. Winner
does not need to be present to win.
The evening of November 17 in the Grand

is that like an attitude of mattitude?

River Center ballroom begins at 5p.m.
with cocktails and a silent auction with
items donated by local businesses, along
with music provided by “Tapestry.” Dinner includes: Chef’s garden salad, center cut Iowa pork roast with shallot and
mushroom demi-glaze, herb roasted
potatoes, green bean almondine, pumpkin cheese cake with white chocolate or
chocolate lovin’ cake. After dinner, we
hear from from Opening Doors residents
who will to share their personal stories.
The program features emcee Bobbi Earles and auctioneer Jeff Vaassen who will
preside over our live auction.
Please join Opening Door in this night of
celebration, gratitude, and generosity.
For an invitation and registration information, please visit www.openingdoorsdbq.org, and click “Attitude of Gratitude”
under the “Events” tab. Tickets are $60 for
individuals. Sponsorships start at $700
and include a table for 10.

Pechous, Tony Lehmann, Jake Tebbe,
Mandy Brant-Dierks, Allan Bauer Schoer,
Judy Nemmers, Cristen Tebbe, Lauren
Galliart, Jim and Andy Ott, Tim Goranson,
Kasia Gneiser, Erica O’Rourke, Cara Sullivan, Brian Schoenrock, Jacob Nuti, Seamus Foley and Joshua Nutti will bring this
heartwarming holiday classic to life at The
Grand. The play is directed by Lee Adami
with music direction by John Woodin
accompanied by his cool wife Nancy and
choreography by Christen Tebbe.

The Christmas Schooner
November 16-25
The Grand Opera House

The beloved holiday musical The Christmas Schooner docks at the Grand Friday
November 16th to open a holiday season
of wonderful family entertainment.
The Christmas Schooner is based on the
true story of the Rouse Simmons, a Great
Lake schooner whose captain risks life and
limb to transport fir trees from Michigan’s
upper Peninsula to Chicago’s German
immigrants during the late 19th century.
A terrific cast of tri-state performers including Megan Gloss, Matt Zanger, Bryan

www.Dubuque365.com

The musical received the 1996 Chicago
After Dark Award as “Outstanding New
Work.” Since then, it has been annually produced in Chicago and throughout the U.S.
Grand performances will be November
16-17 & 23-24 at 7:30 pm and November
18 & 25 at 2:00 pm.
Take advantage of advance $15 Tickets
only until November 15. The Grand has just
completed installation of a great new ticketing system that gives you a much better view of seating availability and offers
incentives to print your tickets at home.
Plus, parking is free in the Iowa Street
ramp courtesy of A.Y. McDonald Mfg.
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{ area staged arts and five flages events }

lowes vs. outlaws. battle royale!

‘Tis the Season

and lows, Cookie Monster sings fast and slow,
Bert and Ernie converse in song and Murray
makes mouth music for all to sing along! What
will Elmo learn about the power of musical magic? Join the conga line of fun to find
out! Ticket Prices: $55*, $27*, $22, $15*, $13*
$55, Sunny Seats: In addition to VIP seating,
the Sunny Seat package features a pre-show
family photo op and Meet & Greet with Elmo
and friends. Everyone can come and Play
BEFORE the show FREE in the Play Zone.
Imagine your child sitting in Big Bird’s nest,
popping up in Oscar’s trash can, twirling in
Zoe’s dance studio or visiting Elmo’s World.

December 1 at 7:30 p.m.
Loras College, St. Joseph’s Library
Join the members of The Guild of Saint
Genesius when we celebrate Christmas
with outstanding tales of the season as
we recreate a “live” radio broadcast from
the 1940s. Capture the spirit of the season
and the joy of the holidays as you enjoy
many classic Christmas stories such as “A
Christmas Carol,” “The Night before Christmas,” and “The Twelve Days of Christmas.”
A fund raiser for the Guild of St. Genesius,
Loras’ honorary theatre society. Student
Admission, $2, General Admission, $6.

Pinnacle Combat XI

The Lowe Family
Christmas Spectacular

Eastern Iowa Outlaws
Roller Derby

The Lowe family returns to the Grand Opera
House direct from Branson & Nashvill with
an outstanding family musical attraction,
The Lowes Christmas Spectacular, on Friday,
November 30th at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $25
for adults and $15 for anyone under 21. Tix
at www.thegrandoperahouse.com.

Eastern Iowa Outlaws Spanksgiving Mixer
brings the full contact ladies back to the
Five Flags Arena featuring various teams
from around the midwest. Ticket prices are
$9 in advance or $12 at the door with group
rates for 25 or more available. Children 10
and under get in free with a paying adult.
Doors open 1 hour before the bout.

Friday, November 30, 7:30 p.m.
The Grand Opera House

Five Flags Center Arena
Saturday, November 10, 5 p.m.

The Nutcracker

December 8-16
The Grand Opera House
The Dubuque City Youth Ballet presents an
annual holiday tradition for the entire family directed by Marina O’Rourke and choreographed by Megan MacLeod. Tickets are on
sale at www.thegrandoperahouse.com.

The Last Five Years

Native Spirit Dancer
Five Flags Theater
November 17, 7:30 p.m.

The Multicultural Family Center welcomes
2-time World Champion Hoop Dancer Brian
Hammill who performs a high-energy, multifaceted show, including music, dancing,
storytelling and education on Native American culture. Brian is from the Ho-Chunk
Nation in Southwest Wisconsin and has
traveled extensively performing for audiences! More info @ www.nativespirit.com
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The best in local mixed martial arts return
to the ring in Five Flags Arena on Friday
November 30 with welterweight title on
the line. No word yet on ticket prices. Stay
tuned for details at fivflagscenter.com or
pinnaclecombat.com.

Mannheim Steamroller Christmas
Thursday, December 6, 7:30 p.m.
Five Flags Center Arena

Start planning your Christmas Holiday!
Mannheim Steamroller’s annual holiday
tour will begin November 15 and continue
with 90 performances through December
30. This is our 27th year for the Christmas
tour and we are still being met throughout the country by sold-out audiences.
Last year the Mannheim Steamroller tour
was among the top 20 concert tours in the
nation! We are so grateful for your lasting
support -- and look forward to spending
holiday time with you this year! Ticket
Prices: $75* $55* $45* Group rates available for groups of 15 or more.

Holiday Grande 2012

November 30, December 1, 7:30 PM
University of Dubuque, Allumni Hall

Kris Doss Senior Recital: The Last Five Years.
A love story told half from the begging and
half from the end backwards, meeting in
the middle.THE LAST FIVE YEARS, written
by Jason Robert Brown, is a love story that
certainly pulls at the heart strings. This story
explores a five year relationship between
Cathy Hyatt and Jamie Wellerstein; it is told in
a very unique way. Jamie’s story starts at the
beginning and Cathy’s story starts at the end
with the stories intersecting in the middle
with songs like “Shiksa Goddess”, “The Next
Ten Minutes”, “Nobody Needs to Know”, and
“Still Hurting”. This story will make you laugh,
cry, and be in awe, as this couple tells you the
story of their lives together.

Friday, November 30
Five Flags Center Arena

Five Flags Theater
December 8, 2:30 PM, 7:30 PM

Christmas In Ireland

The Grand Opera House
Monday, December 10, 7 p.m.

Tony Kenny, star of Jury’s Irish Cabaret
bring Ireland longest running show to
the Grand Opera House stage for the
holiday season on Monday, December 10, at 7 p.m. The show also features
Geroge Casey, Ireland’s kind of blarney,
Kathy Durkin, Ireland’s three time female
recording artist of the year, plus the Dublin Trinity Band and, of course, Jury’s Irish
Dancers. Details and tickets are available
online at www.thrgrandoperahouse.com.
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Sesame St Live Presents:
Can’t Stop Singing

Five Flags Arena

Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m.,Nov. 21, 4 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
When Elmo gets his furry fingers on Abby
Cadabby’s magic wand, there’s something in
the air - and Sesame Street becomes a nonstop, all-singing, all-dancing musical montage! Grover and Baby Bear sing their highs

Jim’s annual “Holiday Grande” concert
tour has become a must-attend tradition
for thousands of families each Christmas.
The spectacular holiday stage production includes Jim at the grand piano, his
15-piece orchestra, a cast of singers and
dancers, elaborate sets and costumes
and the true spirit of the season. In 2010,
Jim was honored by the legendary piano
maker, Steinway & Sons, naming him
to its worldwide artist roster. Box Seats
$37, Main Floor & Front Balcony $32, Balcony $29 (Facility fees may apply). Group
Rates available, call Five Flags Box Office
563-589-4258.

www.Dubuque365.com

{ dso / uwp cfa }

love the acronyms!

including ‘All the Pretty Little Horses,’ ‘At
the River’ and ‘Ching-a-Ring Chaw’.” Choral
selections also include the “Best of All Possible Worlds” and “Make Our Garden Grow”
from Bernstein’s comic operetta Candide,
and John William’s “Hymn to the Fallen”
from the film Saving Private Ryan.

D.S.O. Celebrates American
Spirit, History and
Natural Beauty

Nov 10, 7:30 p.m, Nov. 11, 2 p.m.
Five Flags Theater
“Each piece on this program is a musical
expression of the American spirit, its history
and natural beauty,” commented William
Intriligator, music director and conductor.
Helping bring the music to life will be 75
voices of The Dubuque Chorale.
It begins with Copland’s patriotic Fanfare for
the Common Man. Following his fanfare the
full orchestra and chorale will perform Copland’s second set of Old American Songs

D.S.O. Holiday Pops Concert

December
1, 7:30 p.m., Dec 2. 2 p.m.
Five Flags Theater

This annual Christmas concert features
the Dubuque Symphony Orchestra, the
Dubuque Chorale, members of Dubuque’s
Heartland Ballet and guest mezzosoprano Mary Kate Bristow. This selection
of traditional and familiar Christmas songs
will rekindle fond memories and make
you smile! Ticket Prices: $73, $39, $23, $11
(facility fees may apply).

www.Dubuque365.com

The second half opens with former Dubuquer James Poulsen’s Heartland Poem,
“a single-movement symphonic poem
inspired by the history and setting of the
Midwest, “ as he explains it. He will speak
in detail about the piece at the pre-concert
Sound Bites lunch at the Dubuque Golf &
Country Club on Friday, November 9. The
concert concludes with Grofe’s Grand Canyon Suite, a colorful tone-painting paying
tribute to one of America’s most iconic and
majestic sites.
Tickets run $12 to $46 at the Five Flags box
office, Ticketmaster and www.DubuqueSymphony.org.

DSO Youth Ensemble
Performance

Five Flags Theater
Monday, December 3, 7 p.m.

Close To You
The Music of the Carpenters

Saturday, November 24th, 7 p.m.
Ohnward Fine Arts Ctr., Maquoketa, IA
Considered one of the best vocalists of all
time, Karen Carpenter captured the attention of a generation with
her unabashedly catchy pop
music. The Carpenters’ beautiful, memorable love songs
topped the Billboard charts
with more than a dozen number one hits. Now singer Lisa
Rock and her 6-piece band
are bringing the music of The
Carpenters back to the stage
with their spot-on renditions
of Carpenters classics with
Close to You: The Music of The Carpenters.
Lisa Rock, a singer as well as a playwright,
has been performing to sold-out crowds for
years. She’s written more than 15 original
concerts and cabarets that have been seen
across the country. Now, Rock has arranged
a 6-piece band, complete with back-up singers, and together they are dedicated to creating a Carpenters experience like no other.
Rock’s amazing four octave range allows her

to sing the hits like “We’ve Only Just Begun”
and “Rainy Days and Mondays” in their original key, keeping the songs genuine and more
recognizable for the audience. “When she
hits the lower range of her marvelous voice,”
notes critic Alan Bresloff, “if you close your
eyes, you can see Karen Carpenter’s face.”
But Rock goes beyond the
music in her concert. She
draws the crowd in with anecdotes about Karen Carpenter, her life and how some of
the songs originated. And
Rock and her band are now
expanding their Carpenters
offering with the very special
A Carpenters Christmas show. This amazing
holiday concert is a nod to the two Christmas
albums The Carpenters made.
Tickets are $22 in adavnace for adults ($25
at the door), with student tickets at $13/$15
respectively. The show runs approximately 2
hours. Beer and wine will be available. Tickets can also be purchased at The Ohnward
Fine Arts Center (9 am – 1 pm) and online at
tickets.uwplatt.edu.

The Dubuque Youth Ensembles are a
dynamic portion of the Dubuque Symphony Orchestra’s educational programs.
This includes performing with other talented musicians from Dubuque and the surrounding areas, performing a wide variety
of classical and light classical repertoire and
receiving coaching from professional musicians. Ticket Prices: Adults $5*, Children $3*,
Tickets for sale night performance only.
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{ fun holiday shopportunities }

31st Annual
Stonehill Christmas Fair

Friday, November 9th, 7 a.m. - 3
Stonehill Care Center, 3485 Windsor

p.m.
Ave.

Nobody knows great baked goods like a grandma!
Come support and enjoy the 31st Annual Stonehill
Christmas Fair Bake Sale where you’ll find great gifts
holiday decor, a silent auction, granny’s attic sale, and
more! Come early and enjoy coffee and rolls or join
us for lunch featuring chili or potato soup with salad,
breadsticks, and dessert. Proceeds to directly benefit
the residents and clients served on our campus.

DSO Ladies Night Out

Friday, November 16, 6-9 p.m.
Mississippi River Museum

Tis’

November 10-20
Ohnward Fine Arts Center

A festive atmosphere with bidding on creative trees
and beautiful wreaths, plus theatre entertainment,
Santa, students and adults singing, piano, violin and
bell players and even more activities to the Festival of
Trees 2013! Santa will arrive Saturday, Nov. 17 from 1 –
4 PM. Showing dates are Nov. 10, 11, 17, 18, 7 p.m. & 1
p.m., and Nov. 12 - 16, 19, 20, 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

{ november 8 - 21, 2012 }

door. Enter to win items from various vendors. Vendors
include The Pampered Chef, Scentsy NeriumAD, Mark
Kay, Signature Homestyles, Lia Sophia, Vault Denim,
Paparazzi, Wildtree, Avon, Park Lane and more.

Enjoy some holiday style as you eat, drink and shop your
way to a great night out! The evening includes dinner,
dessert and an array of shopping vendors. The reservation deadline is Monday, November 12. Cost is $25. Call
the Dubuque Symphony office at (563) 557-1677. Tables
cannot be reserved as well. We suggest groups that want
to sit together come early! Tickets are NOT available at
the door. See the ad on this page.

8th Annual Festival of Trees
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shop till you drop!!

The

Season

Shopping

Event

Saturday, November 17, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Happy’s Place, 2323 Rockdale Rd.
It’s called Tis’ the Season Trade Show and Fundraiser
benefiting Toys For Tots. Join over 15 vendors for a day
of shopping and and holiday fun, and help area children have a hope-filled Christmas to boot. The event
is Saturday, November 17 from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. at Happy’s Place in Key West. Raffle tickets are available at the
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One Stop Christmas Shop

Sunday, December 2, 11
Best Western Midway Hotel

a.m.

-5

p.m.

Convenient holiday shopping all in one place featuring
a ton of great vendors including Discovery Toys, Fresh
Take, Norwex, Wildtree, Scentsy, Tastefully Simple, Stamin’ Up, Beauty Control, Origami Owl, Grace Adele,
Thirty-One, Clever Container, A Girl’s Bling Boutique,
Velata and more . Plus refreshments and a raffle with
great prizes. All Proceeds benefit Toys For Tots, which is
completely awesome!
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{ oh, to be 103! }

How to live a long
and happy life …
When Eleanor Pfiffner (pictured on our
cover with her daughter, granddaughter,
and great-granddaughter) was born in
1909, William Howard Taft was President.
“I’m one-hundred and three,” she proudly
reports.
The oldest (still!) of 14 children, Eleanor
grew up in Dubuque’s “North End,” where
she lived her entire life and still lives.
She raised three girls and two boys on
Kaufmann and later on Windsor Avenue,
in a house she lived in for 75 years. Her
daughter Carol Hannan (also pictured)
was just eleven months old when the family moved to the Windsor Avenue house.
Eleanor now enjoys fifteen grandchildren
and fourteen great-grandchildren.
When asked to what she attributes her
longevity, she answers, “Oh my goodness
… a happy life. Not a lot of money but
… enough. I didn’t starve!” With a motto
of “everything in moderation,” Eleanor
reportedly lives by many of the principles
of Blue Zone proponents. She enjoys
simple pleasures with her family like playing cards and the occasional vodka-tonic.
Having never learned to drive, she’s also
been a lifelong walker.
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i’m hoping for 43 right about now.

“I walked all my life and never had a car,”
she said, “we walked wherever we went. My
husband, he walked from Kaufman Avenue
all the way down to the Dubuque Pack and
back home again. They’d say, ‘come on, can
we give you a ride?’ (and he’d say) ‘Aw no,
I’m in a hurry.’ He wouldn’t take a ride!”
Growing up in an era before the ubiquitous
music and media we now take for granted,
Eleanor and her family made their own fun.
“Wherever we went, we sang. We made our
own music,” she explains. “If anybody was
there who knew how to play, they played.
It was more fun. We sang in our living
room, my mother and my dad and the kids
that knew the songs from way back when.
We’d get around in a circle and we’d all
sing. That’s how I learned all the songs and
everything, it was through my mother and
dad. We used to get together and we all
sang. I don’t know what kind of voices we
had. We didn’t have any music to go with
it. Sometimes we had a guitar there; then
again we just had our voices. If we were
around a piano and somebody could play,
they’d play. We had fun. We didn’t need
anything.”
So there you have it. If you too want to live
a long and happy life, enjoy everything in
moderation, walk everywhere, enjoy time
with your family and the occasional cocktail,
and sing. It has certainly worked for Eleanor.
365ink Magazine | issue #173
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Aces/New Music Concert
Jansen Music Hall, Clarke University Atrium (FREE)
Wednesday, November 28, 7:30 p.m.

The Lowes Christmas Spectacular

Tim Olson & Ken Bichell Exhibition
Outside the Lines Gallery, Cable Car Square
Friday, November 9, 7-9 pm (See page 9)

Christmas In Ireland

The Last Five Years

Monday, December 10, 7 p.m.
Grand Opera House

November 30, December 1, 7:30 PM
University of Dubuque, Allumni Hall (See page 9)

‘Tis the Season

Veteran’s Day Concert

December 1 at 7:30
Loras College, St. Joseph’s Library (See page 14)
Recreating a “live” radio broadcast from the 1940s.

Friday, November 9, 7:30 p.m.
Jansen Music Hall, Clarke University Atrium (See page 4)

D.S.O. Holiday Pops Concert

Author Mary Johnson “An Unquenchable Thirst”

December 1, 7:30 p.m., Dec 2. 2 p.m.
Five Flags Theater (See page 15)

Friday, November 9, 7 p.m.
Carnegie-Stout Library, Aigler Auditorium (See page 28)

DSO Youth Ensemble Performance

Arts & Crafts Show

Five Flags Theater
Monday, December 3, 7 p.m. (See page 15)

Saturday, November 10, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Grand River Center, Dubuque (See page 4)

Mannheim Steamroller Christmas

American Classics by the Dubuque Symphony

Thursday, December 6, 7:30 p.m.
Five Flags Center Arena (See page 14)

Nov. 10, 7:30 p.m, Nov. 11, 2 p.m.
Five Flags Theater, Dubuque (See page 15)

Cynthia Nelms-Byrne: Inspired by Poets

Four Bitchin’ Babes
U.W. Platteville C.F.A
November 16, 7:30 p.m. (See page 8)

Guild of St. Genesius 24 Hour Thearter Project
November 17,7:30 p.m.
St. Joseph’s Auditorium, Loras College

The Christmas Schooner
The Grand Opera House
November, 16-18, 23-25 (See page 13)

November 9, 2012 – March 17
Opening Reception, Frday, December 7, 5:30 p.m.
Dubuque Museum of Art
Dubuque artist, Cynthia Nelms-Byrne presents
her newest collection of paintings in the Dubuque
Museum of Art’s Kris Mozena McNamer Gallery
through March 17, 2013. Nelms-Byrne drew inspiration from five of her favorite poets, Leonard Cohen,
Billy Collins, Sara Teasdale, Kay Ryan, and Rebecca
Christian. An opening reception for new exhibitions
at Dubuque Museum of Art will be Friday, December 7
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Admission is free.

Close To You - The Music of the Carpenters

The Nutcracker

Saturday, November 24th, 7 p.m.
Ohnward Fine Arts Ctr., Maquoketa, IA (See page 15)

December 8-16
The Grand Opera House (See page 14)
The Dubuque City Youth Ballet’s holiday tradition.

Opera Scenes
Jansen Music Hall, Clarke University Atrium (FREE)
Tuesday, November 27 7:30 p.m.
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Friday, November 30, 7:30 p.m.
The Grand Opera House
A Branson based family Christmas Spectacular. Tickets
$25/$15 at thegrandoperahouse.com. (See page 9)
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Holiday Grande 2012
Five Flags Theater
December 8, 2:30 PM, 7:30 PM (See page 14)
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Art Gumbo
Call For Submissions by Dec. 20
Soup Dinner Awards: Dec 27, 6 p.m.
St. Mark’s Community Center
Eat soup, hear grant applicants and award the best!

We Remember Christmas
Saturday, December 22, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 23, 2 p.m.
The Grand Opera House
The Grand Pops Orchestra directed by Paul Hemmer
perform 20 Christmas favorites with Peter Osprisko,
Tickets $20/$12 at www.thegrandoperahouse.com.

Silver Bells & Diamonds
Saturday, December 29, 7:30 p.m.
The Grand Opera House
A yuletide rock & roll revue starring Santa’s favorite
helpers, The Diamonds. Tickets are $45 and includes
champagne and desserts at intermission.

RECURRING & ONGOING EVENTS
Dubuque Museum of Art Exhibits
701 Locust St. Dubuque | www.dbqart.com
• Iowa Watercolor Society Traveling Exhibition
October 18 – November 25
• 2013 Biennial Juried Exhibition Call to Artists

Art About Town
IMPACT Fine Arts’ traveling art exhibition: Scenes and UnScenes features artist Stephanie Funke and Adam Eikamp.
• The Hotel Julien: Nov. 15 – Dec. 5
• Pepper Sprout: Dec. 5 – Jan. 7
• Jitterz Coffee & Café: Jan.7-28
See the full arts calendar with all event
details, updated listings and even
more great arts events into the future
on dubuque365.com or use the QR
code here from your smart phone!

www.Dubuque365.com

{ budweiser live music listings • november 8-25 }

T R I-ST ATE L I V E MU S I C
Thursday, November 8
Tapestry
Manna Java World Café, 6 PM
Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
29 Cents a Pound
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM
Pinnacle Combat Ring Girl
Competition
Sandy Hook Tavern, 9 PM

Friday, November 9
The Tenderloins Comedy Troupe
Mississippi Moon Bar, 7 & 9:30 PM
Johnnie Walker
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM
JJ Schmitz, Offshore, 7 PM
Empty Pockets
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Tony Leonard
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
Nathan Timmel
Mystique Casino, 8 PM
Boys Night Out
Spirits, 8 PM
Michael Breitbach
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
Johnny Rocker Duo
Grape Escape, 8 PM
Joe & Vicki Price
Keil’s Tavern, 8 PM
Mississippi
Murph’s South End Tap, 9 PM
Barnyard Stompers
The Lift, 9 PM
Massey Road
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Brown Bottle Bandits
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM

Al’s Speed Shop
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Mighty Short Bus
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Taste Like Chicken
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM

Saturday, November 10

Zero 2 Sixty
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM

Johnnie Walker
Grape Escape, 2 PM
Aaron Erdengerger
Council Hill Station, 6 PM
Blue Willow
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
Five Flags Theater, 7:30 PM
Broken Rubber Band
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Tony Leonard
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Missbehavin’
Jimmy B’s,
Leisure Lake, 9 PM
Hot Mess
County Line, Zwingle, 9 PM
Mixed Emotions
Perxactly’s, 9 PM
Crystal Leather
The Depot, 9 PM
Menace
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Sunday, November 11

Nathan Timmel, 8 PM
Mighty Short Bus Duo, 9:30 PM
Mystique Casino

Open Mic
Galena Brewing Co., 12 PM

Jordan Bergren
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM

Spazmatics
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8:30 PM

Open Mic with Matt Meyer
The Cornerstone, 1 PM

Peoples Brothers Band
The Lift, 9 PM

Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
Five Flags Theater, 2 PM

Boar, The Tapeworm Trend,
Fister, Lion’s Daughter
Off Minor, 9 PM

Broom Street Drifters
New Diggings
General Store, 3:30 PM

Massey Road
Spirits, 9 PM

League of Gentlemen
Featuring Tracii Guns
With Taste Like Chicken
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM

Julien’s Bluff
Dog House Lounge, 9 PM
Jabberbox
Jumpers, 9 PM
Chug Monkey
My Brother’s Place, 9 PM

www.Dubuque365.com

Monday, November 12
Castenada & Healy
Riverboat Lounge, 6 PM

Continued on page 22...
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LIVE MUSIC:

the sandy hook tavern

The Sandy Hook Tavern gears up for another big weekend taking this month’s entertainment to another
level with the Pinnacle Combat Ring Girl Competition on Thursday, November 8, the Mighty Short Bus
on Friday, November 9 and hard rockers Menace on
Saturday, November 10. And that’s just for starters!
Here are some of the highlights:

League of Gentlemen
Featuring Tracii Guns

With special guests, Taste Like Chicken
Sunday, November 11, 6 p.m.
Those who know guitarist Tracii Guns as a founding member
of L.A. Guns and Guns N’ Roses
might be expect his show with
the League of Gentlemen at the
Sandy Hook Tavern to be a glam
metal revue but that would not
be the case. For his League of
Gentlemen, Guns has assembled
a top notch band of veteran stage
and studio performers from
around the country – vocalist
Scott Foster Harris, drummer
Doni Gray, bass player (usually
a guitar player) Craig ‘”Patches”
McCloskey, and multi-instrumentalist John Bird – to perform a mix of original
blues and rock. Drawing influence from a variety of
sources – British and American 1970s blues-based
hard rock with everything from old school country
to rockabilly, ‘60s era garage rock, and even Pantera
thrown in the mix – Guns and the League of Gentlemen
create a blues-rock sound that is at the same time fresh
and classic. The Sunday show opens with local party
rockers Taste Like Chicken at 6 p.m.
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best of that era, from arena ro
bit of ‘80s pop and ‘70s prog ro

Jackson Taylor & The Sinners
Corey Jenny & Mojo Busted

Sunday, November 18
Jack is back! The Hook’s “Sunday Funday” special concert series continues with another performance featuring one of the standard bearers for Texas outlaw country’s next generation,
Jackson Taylor with his band The Sinners. Combining his
real life experiences with old school country elements,
and throwing in the flavors of punk and southern rock
to create a style all his own, Jackson Taylor continues
to break the rules of traditional country music with his
20
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Armstrong Clawhamm

Thanksgiving Night
Thursday, November 22
After you’ve stuffed yourself
the fixin’s, you might wake u

www.Dubuque365.com

nap wondering, “what
next?” Well, get off the
couch son and get your
gravy-stained face to the
Hook! Minneapolis rockabilly punks Armstrong
Clawhammer will be rocking Thanksgiving night
with a racket that would make Hank III proud.

n

Thanksgiving Weekend

The Thanksgiving party continues through the weekend with southern rockers BlackWater Gin on Black
Friday, November 23, party rockers Taste Like Chicken on Saturday, November 24, with the Lonely Goats
leading the roots pop dance party on Sunday Funday,
November 25.

aightforward lyrics, “take
r leave it” approach, inse live performances,
the drive and deternation of a freight train.
ok owner Ash says, “Don’t
s this cat! One of the best
ws I’ve seen!” Taylor will
kicking ass with special
sts Corey Jenny & Mojo
d tickets are available at
r $10 at the door.

Mark your calendars…

A special mid-week concert by up-and-coming Denverbased country sweetheart Ashley Buchart with special
guest Maureen Kilgore on Wednesday, November 28
and a special CD release show by the Enemies of Confusion on Friday, November 30. More about that in the
next issue of 365ink!

her
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LIVE MUSIC: The Lift
Go Long Mule, Michele McGuire, Actual Wolf
The Lift, Fri Nov 16, 9pm/$5

Roots rock fans are getting the real treatment
this month at The Lift. November 16
brings us Go Long Mule, a Chicago act
gaining traction here in the Midwest. The sound is familiar, like a
blues folk back porch Steve Earle with noisy soundscapes that
could be trains passing in the
night. Big, tasteful drums keep
the whole thing moving, churning. The words are often typical faire; stressed out lovers and
wistful ruminations on what we
are doing with our lives. Go Long
Mule is a band not to be missed, and
The Lift is happy to have them back.
Michele McGuire, a Chicago folk pop artist
making her Dubuque debut, is another great example of the Midwest roots revival. More subdued than Go Long Mule,
McGuire plays simple melodies strummed on a guitar and lets her beautiful voice share painful truths about the loves we lose and new ones to
come. “Eric Pollard from Retribution Gospel Choir (Sub Pop Records)
has a new band called Actual Wolf and its members include Steve Garrington (Low), Jake Hanson (Halloween, Alaska), and Jeremy Hanson
(Tapes n Tapes).” The band tows a line between classic country and
early 70’s Neil Young and Crazy Horse with perfect clarity.

David Zollo and the Body Electric
The Lift, Fri Nov 23 , 9pm/$5
(comes with a $3 drink ticket)

Long nights in honky tonk bars listening to the band bash away
their sorrows on instruments made to cause
the problems in the first place. Whiskey
spills and talk gets loud in these places. You need a soundtrack to your
dancing feet and poor decisions.
David Zollo masters this score,
a raspy voice and ivory plucking fingers moving all over the
keys on his piano as the band
keeps a beat, loose and consistent. Zollo’s band, the Body
Electric, is a group of ringers
in their own right. Randall Davis’ knowledge of the country
rock guitar licks earns him a spot
in Iowa musician legend that will
put him up there with Bo Ramsey in the
coming years. Billy Valencia, the bass player, has an extensive musical background in jazz, bluegrass, folk, and
of course rock and roll. Billy has played with a long list of Iowa players, notably local folk heroes Mike and Amy Finders. Brian Cooper on
drums is like walking off a ledge without fear of falling. The beat-like
steps always there in perfect time. Even when nuance and dynamics
make points within the music, the back beat is always there to tell
your feet where to go. David Zollo and the Body Electric will be at The
Lift this Friday after Thanksgiving festivities. Stop down, get your
free drink, and let’s have a good time.
365ink Magazine | issue #173
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{ budweiser live music listings • november 8 - 25 }
The Lonely Goats, Jumpers, 9 PM
Awesome Sauce
Northside Bar, 9 PM

T R I- ST ATE L I V E MU S I C

Zero 2 Sixty
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM

...continued from page 19

Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
Spirits, 8 PM

Mixed Emotions
Jimi B’s, Leisure Lake, 9 PM

Sid V & The Human Resources
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM

Buzz Berries, Dagwood’s, 9 PM

Wednesday, November14
Ken Killian Jazz Quartet
Riverboat Lounge, 5 PM
Acoustic Jam with Roy Schroedl
Cornerstone, 6 PM
Laughing Moon Comedy
Mike Vecchione
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Two Man Advantage,
Civil Soldier
Off Minor, 9 PM

Thursday, November 15
Johnnie Walker
Champagne & Chocolates
River Museum & Aquarium, 6 PM
Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
The Sky Walkers
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Friday, November 16
Johnnie Walker
Nouveau Celebration
Benjamin’s, 3 PM
Hard Salami
Paradise Bar, 3:30 PM
Okham’s Razor
Whispering Bluffs Winery, 6 PM
Max Kowalski
Timmerman’s, 7 PM
Outta Control
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Brownie & Sam
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
Four Bitchin’ Babes
Center for the Arts, UW-Platteville, 7:30 PM
Chase & Ovation: Prince Tribute
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
The Jimmys
Mystique Casino, 8 PM
22

Rich Matz & Lenny Wayne
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
Jordan Danielson
Grape Escape, 8 PM
Marbin
Murph’s South End Tap, 9 PM
Go Long Mule, Michele McGuire
The Lift, 9 PM
Renegade
Northside Bar, 9 PM
Dertones
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Saturday, November 17
Johnnie Walker
Grape Escape, 2 PM
Okham’s Razor
Nouveau Celebration
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM
Missbehavin’
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Brownie & Sam
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM
Michael Mania
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
The Jimmys
Mystique Casino, 8 PM
Full Code
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM
Ethan Keller
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
Jason Ray Brown
Grape Escape, 8 PM
The Odd Couple
Kalmes’ Hilltop, 8:30 PM
Thollem Electric
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM
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Crystal Leather
The Bent Rim, 9 PM
Chug Monkey
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Bad Habits
My Brother’s Place, 9 PM
Pash N Brew
Northside Bar, 9 PM
The Midnight Ramble
Bronco Inn, 9 PM
Brown Bottle Bandits
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM
Buzz Berries
County Line, Zwingle, 9 PM
Crystal Leather
Sandy Hook Tavern, 9 PM

Sunday, November 18

Hot Mess
Coe’s, Bernard, 9 PM

Open Mic
Galena Brewing Co., 12 PM

Thanksgiving
Thursday, November 22

Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM

Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Open Mic with Matt Meyer
The Cornerstone, 1:30 PM

Dert Bagz
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Taste Like Chicken
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM

Armstrong Clawhammer
Sandy Hook Tavern, 9 PM

Jackson Taylor & The Sinners
With Corey jenny & Mojo Busted
Sandy Hook Tavern, 9 PM

Friday, November 23

Monday, November 19

Johnnie Walker
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM

Saturday, November 24
Johnnie Waker, Grape Escape, 2 PM
Marques Morel
The Cornerstone, 12:30 PM

Frank Busch
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM
The Lonely Goats
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM

Monday, November 26

Blue Willow
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM

The Odd Couple
Riverboat Lounge, 6 PM

Ten Gallon Hat
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Wednesday, November 28

Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Ken Killian Jazz Quartet
Riverboat Lounge, 5 PM

Rock of Ages Night
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Acoustic Jam with Ryan Getz
Cornerstone, 6 PM

Keith Lenart, 8 PM
Full Code, 9:30 PM
Mystique Casino

Laughing Moon Comedy
Pete George
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Missbehavin’
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM

Asley Buckhart Band
With Maureen Kilgore
Sandy Hook Tavern, 8 PM

Steve Grismore Jazz Trio
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Thursday, November 29

Justin Morissey & Friends
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Kampfire Kings
New Diggings Gen. Store, 8 PM

Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Daymoths, Fire Sale, Nate
Jenkins Band
The Lift, 9 PM

Friday, November 30

Kevin Beck & Johnnie Waker
Spirits, 9 PM

Takin’ The Fifth
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Zero 2 Sixty, Jumpers, 9 PM

Ian Gould
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Johnnie Walker, Timmerman’s, 7 PM

Calvin Coohey
Riverboat Lounge, 6 PM

Frankie Lee, Richard Wiegel &
Tom McCarty
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Thanksgiving Eve
Wednesday, November 21

Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Laura & The Longhairs
Northside Bar, 3 PM

Johnny Trash
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Acoustic Jam with Lenny Wayne
Cornerstone, 6 PM

Keith Lenart
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

Jabberbox, Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM

Steve Cavanaugh & Randy
Droessler, Spirits, 8 PM

Johnnie Walker
Galena Brewing Co., 7 PM

Tapestry, Spirits, 8 PM

Taste Like Chicken
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

The Lonely Goats
Grape Escape, 8 PM

The Legends
Dubuque Driving Range, 8 PM

Sunday, November 25

Roy Schroedl, Grape Escape, 8 PM

Denny Garcia
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Open Mic with Lenny Wayne
Galena Brewing Co., 1 PM

Ken Wheaton, The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Corey Jenny & Mojo Busted
Steve’s Pizza, 8 PM

Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM

David Zollo & The Body Electric
The Lift, 9 PM

Snek Peek
Whispering Bluffs Winery, 2 PM

Chug Monkey
Northside Bar, 9 PM

BlackWater Gin
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Open Mic
The Cornerstone, 1:30 PM

Enemies of Confusion
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy
Jack Wilhite
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Randy Rogers
Keil’s Tavern, 8 PM
Mississippi
Murph’s South End Tap, 9 PM
Mama Bird, Spirits, 9 PM
Open Mic with Dave & Cricket
The Lift, 9 PM
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Hot Mess, Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM

ZZ-3: Tribute to ZZ Top
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Pash N Brew
Shenanigan’s Pub, 9 PM

Here in Now, Monk’s, 9 PM
Jabberbox, Mystique Casino, 9 PM

www.Dubuque365.com

{ potosi brewfest }

a festivus for the rest of us, almost one for each of us.

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets for all performances are available
i better just
have one...
at a time.
at the Diamond Club inside the Diamond
Jo Casino
or online
at DiamondJo.com.

KILLER TRIBUTE ACTS!
The current Rockapella line-up features
Scott Leonard, Jeff Thacher, George Baldi
III, John K. Brown, and Steven Dorian.
This line-up marks a regeneration of
Rockapella whose talents cover a broad
entertainment spectrum and are keenly
focused on musical excellence.

The Tenderloins
Comedy Troop Live

Friday, November 9th, 7 & 9:30p.m.
TWO BIG SHOWS!
Q, Sal, Joe and Murr have been entertaining
each other for years with the most hilarious
dares they could imagine. Now you can
watch them on stage with their signature
brand of comedy. Tickets $20-$37.

The group is best known in the US as the
innovative entertainers whose clever wit,
shtick and tunes were the jet-thrusters for
the 295 episodic voyages of the PBS kidTV smash “Where In the World is Carmen
Sandiego?” The show’s theme song is still
the group’s most downloaded song. Over
the decades Rockapella has evolved into a
high energy concert performance troupe
that travels the globe giving at least 80
concerts a year.

The Spazmatics

November 10th, 8:30 p.m.
If you want to be sent back to the 80’s the
only band to do it with is the Spazmatics. The band lends its geeky charm to
the tune of theme songs and hits that
shaped the decade of decadence. Their
spastic show, complete with the style
and dance moves of the 80’s, allows
you to bring your guard down. They
add a unique dimension to their performance, demonstrating the common
ties between 80’s new wave and today’s
popular music.

Rockapella

December 14, 6 & 8:30 p.m.
With the wild success of the TV smash Glee
there is clearly a hunger for exciting live
vocal performances. Rockapella, a moniker that describes the group’s artful meld
of rock and a cappella, is one of the world’s
most sophisticated and lasting pop vocal
groups. Rockapella’s astonishing fullband sound includes no instrument or
track, just five guys with microphones.

www.Dubuque365.com

Hairball

Saturday, December 15

A Tribute to 80’s Rock Legends
Hairball is the world’s ultimate “80’s
Rock” impersonation act, recreating
the good-time party atmosphere of
the decadent decade with unmatched
authenticity. Hairball’s unique dual
front man assault, featuring veteran
vocalist Bobby Jensen and Kris Voxx,
sets the apart from all other “80’s” tributes. Hairball also consists of guitarist
“Happy,” bassist Shawn “Sports” Pop
and drummer Colt Python. Don’t miss
the most exciting re-creation of the
greatest era in rock history.

Elvis

Trib:

Bobby

Saturday, January 5

Simkins

Mick Foley ( WWE Champ)
Stand-Up Comedy
Wednesday, January 16

Chase & Ovation:
A Tribute to Prince
Friday, November 16

Chase & Ovation are celebrating the music of Prince. Chase
& Ovation offer three tribute
shows in one: Prince, Appolonia, and Morris Day. These
native Minneapolis artists’
high energy show is fast becoming a household name in the Midwest. This is
the #1 tribute to Prince you will see anywhere in the country. Ticket prices range
from $5-$10.

ZZ-3: ZZ Top Tribute

Friday, November 3, 8 p.m.
ZZ-3 is the baddest ZZ Top
tribute band in the land. Their
faithful recreations of ZZ classics from every era of the
band’s existence, convincing
costumes, real beards, and
spot-on stage show set them
apart from other tribute acts.
State of the art digital lights
and sound, custom built drums
and guitars along with lighted
smokestack mic stands and a
host of other props round out
this outrageous stage show. From the swaggering Texas shuffle of ‘ La Grange’ and
‘Tush’ to the bombastic electro-rock din of ‘Legs’ and ‘TV Dinners’, the ZZ-3 concert
experience is sure to amaze, and also to satisfy your need for blues and boogie woogie! Ticket prices range from $5-$10.

Dubuque Symphony Orchestra’s
80’s Movie Night @ Club 84
February 1, 2013

The Dubuque Symphony Orchestra’s 80’s Movie Night presented
by Club 84 will appear on February
1, 2013 at the Mississippi Moon Bar.

guest vocalists and a rock band, for a night of
movie hits from the ‘80s including “Eye of the
Tiger” from Rocky III, “Old Time Rock
and Roll” from Risky Business,
“Take My Breath Away” from Top
Gun, and various songs from the
movies Footloose and The Blues
Brothers.

Put on your legwarmers and get
out the hairspray because the
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
is taking over Club 84. They’ll take
you back to the decade of MTV, Pac-Man
and Rubik’s Cubes, as well as unforgettable movies you can’t help but love.

Ticket prices range from $15-$35
and go on sale Saturday, November 17, 2012 at www.diamondjo.
com the Diamond Jo Casino’s Diamond
Club or by calling 563-690-4800.

Music director and conductor William
Intriligator leads the symphony, joined by

Friday, February 15
Yep, that Tom Arnold!

Tom Arnold
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{ 365 dining: copper kettle }

fries with gravy and cheese curds? Fuggetabowdit!

Copper Kettle
by Rich Belmont

Then I asked Chris why the decision to open in Dubuque’s
North End? Well, it turns out for several years he lived at
the corner of 30th Street and Central Avenue.
The Copper Kettle was just a couple of blocks away at
30th Street and Jackson. That building was originally a
neighborhood grocery that was converted to a restaurant.
It was located right across the street from the Dubuque
Brewing and Malting Company and faced a huge copper
brewing kettle. At one time the Copper Kettle was known
for its outstanding food. So Chris decided now was as good
a time as any to restore the Copper Kettle to its former
glory. After buying the building he spent several months
remodeling it so it would reflect the neighborhood’s history.

Copper Kettle

2987 Jackson Street, Dubuque, IA, 563-845-0567
www.Facebook.com/1FoodDubuque
It takes a brave man to open a new restaurant in today’s
tough economy. Chris Staver (below left) already owns a
successful enterprise called Great Plains Dent Company, a
paintless dent repair business. So I had to ask him, why start
a restaurant now? I found his answer very interesting. He
said he was raised in Belmont, WI and pretty much grew up
in Red’s Supper Club owned by his grandparents. He was
making onion rings and cleaning catfish when he was very
young. From then on he always found himself working in
restaurants. He was a dishwasher at Country Kitchen and
a waiter at Miss Pat’s Wheelhouse both in Dubuque. When
the dent repair business was in the off season he would be
back in restaurants bartending in places like 3 Mile House
and Dubuque Mining Company. He just always knew the
hospitality business was his destiny.

HOURS: Bar: 11 am – Close
Kitchen: Sun – Thu: 11 am – 9 pm (apps till 10 pm)
Fri – Sat: 11 am – 10 pm
DINING STYLE: Casual
NOISE LEVEL: Conversational – loud when crowded

community with professionally prepared, made from
scratch, quality meals. Chris did an excellent job recruiting
a professional staff. The kitchen is expertly managed by
Executive Chef Ryan Norman (pictured at right of Chris
below left). Chef Norman grew up in a restaurant family.
He started washing dishes at age 14 and waited tables
and bartended while in college. After graduating from the
Illinois Institute of Art Chicago Culinary program he was a
chef at Aria, a New World Fusion cuisine restaurant in the
Chicago Fairmont Hotel. He also worked as Sous Chef at
the Dubuque Country Club and more recently traveled
for his family’s business, MVP Services Group, food facility
design and restaurant management consultants. Chef
Ryan is ably assisted by his Sous Chef, Paris Dreibelbis,
who was previously a cook at the Dubuque Country Club.
Chris also made a wise move in recruiting Mary Copeland
to be Front-of-the-House Manager. Mary started her
career at age 14 at the Ryan House. She then worked
at another North End eatery, the Chateau Restaurant
and Lounge from 1989 to 1992. For most of the last two
decades she has been with Mario’s in Dubuque. Mary
brings over 30 years experience to the Copper Kettle.

RECOMMENDATIONS: Scotch Egg, Poutine, Burgers,
Muffuletta, Fish & Chips, Fried Chicken, Flat Iron Steak,
Seared Salmon, Prince Edward Island Blue Mussels
LIQUOR SERVICE: Full Bar PRICES: $6.95 - $18.95
PAYMENT OPTIONS: Cash, Debit, Visa, MasterCard,
Discover, NO checks
ACCESSIBILITY: Ramp to side door, Restrooms
KIDS POLICY: Accommodated. High Chairs & Boosters
RESERVATIONS: Yes, 8 or more only
CATERING: No TAKE OUT: Yes
DELIVERY: No PARKING: On Street
He was able to keep the original walls and ceiling and he
himself completely refurbished the original outdoor sign.
So when you visit take time to check out the painting
of the Dubuque Brewing and Malting Company. In the
early nineteenth century it was one of the most modern
breweries in the United States. Also on display are some of
the Brewery’s artifacts Chris is collecting. Don’t forget to
see the copper finish on the bar top and look up at the old
fashioned belt driven ceiling fans, too.
The new Copper Kettle opened October 16, 2012 and
is once again a neighborhood restaurant providing the
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Chris has instructed his staff to prepare simple foods his
patrons will find satisfying and perhaps a little unusual.
His mandate is to keep the menu small but make sure
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{ 365 dining: copper kettle }
everything on it is done well. Indeed, the menu can be
summarized like this: 8 appetizers, 4 salads, 6 sandwiches,
5 burgers and 6 entrées. But look closely because many
of these items are certainly not simple and they are
definitely unusual.
In fact they are designed to take you on an intriguing
culinary adventure. Here are a few examples:

• Scotch Egg –
this British picnic
food is traditionally
done by placing a
hardboiled egg inside a ball of sausage then covered with
bread crumbs and deep fried. The Copper Kettle’s version
uses a soft boiled egg inside mild Italian Sausage from
Usinger’s in Milwaukee. It is served with a spread made
from Dusseldorf and Dijon mustard and mayonnaise.

you had me at scotch egg.
Copper Kettle takes great pride in surprising you with
unexpected delights. How about trying some Blue Mussels
from Canada’s Prince Edward Island (PEI)? These mussels
are farm raised, rope grown which means they are placed in
mesh socks and suspended off the bottom of PEI’s inlets and
bays. Since they are not actually in the sand they are clean
and devoid of grit, are harvested year-round, and are always
plump and flavorful. You can order them beer steamed or
with a delicious champagne and heavy cream sauce.

Perhaps a tasty Muffuletta is more to your liking. This
sandwich originated at the Central Grocery in New
Orleans. It is basically an Italian Sub Sandwich with a
wonderful thick layer of olive salad in the middle. The
Copper Kettle’s version of this sandwich uses a delicious
hoagie roll that is supplied by East Mill Bakeshop and
Catering in East Dubuque.

Chicken Breast comes with a tantalizing spiced tomato
jam and the Seared Salmon is superb with lemon leek
butter. Even the obligatory steak is different. It’s a Flat
Iron Steak that used to be called a Top Blade Steak. It was
usually ignored by restaurants because only experienced
chefs know how to turn it into a wonderful grilling steak
requiring no seasoning. Incidentally, it gets its name from
its resemblance to an antique metal flat iron.

If you are really adventurous you will love the Kim Chee
Braised Pork Belly. The chef braises uncured bacon for 6 to
7 hours then puts a goodly amount on a hoagie roll with
Korean fermented cabbage.

• Fried Pickle, Zucchini and Yellow Squash – they are
served with 2 homemade Aioli: a non-spicy curry and a
spicy garlic dipping sauce made with Sriacha.

Copper Kettle is a classy place Dubuque’s North Enders
will call their own. My prediction, however, is Dubuquers
all over the Tri-States will soon be
finding their way to the corner of
Jackson and 30th Streets!

• Pulled Pork Nachos – the pork shoulder is smoked for 9
hours then placed on a tremendous pile of nachos and
covered with melted Mexican Oaxaca cheese.
• Poutine – this dish
originated in Quebec.
Homemade French Fries
are mixed with Wisconsin
cheddar cheese curds that
are softened with a covering
of rich brown gravy.
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Even the burgers are extraordinary. Oh sure,
you can choose a standard Black Angus Beef
burger and build your own by adding cheese,
bacon, onions, etc. But why not try one a
little more uncommon? For example, the
Mushroom Swiss comes with Baby Swiss and
Crimini mushrooms. The Bacon Blue Cheese
has Maytag Blue, pecan smoked bacon that
has a powerful smoky flavor and a fried egg.
The Pepperjack Jalapeno burger has jalapeño slices
that are pickled in- house.

Do you have a favorite restaurant you
would like to see reviewed? Please send
your requests, suggestions and comments
to Argosy at argomark@mchsi.com.

The entrées are certainly not what you would expect
in a neighborhood restaurant either. The Fish and
Chips are fresh cut French fries with beer battered
or broiled cod. My favorite is the Fried Chicken with
a buttermilk brined crispy coating. The Pan Seared
365ink Magazine | issue #173
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{ tri-state nouveau events }
of hearty revelers down Main Street, delivering Galena Cellars’ Nouveau Wine to
downtown businesses and restaurants and
spreading the celebration along the way.
The specially commissioned Nouveau wine
label and collector’s poster by Galena artist
Dwight Walles will also be unveiled.
A celebration begun more than a century ago in France, the third weekend of
November traditionally marks the release
of the first “nouveau” wine of the season’s
harvest. A “young” wine, often undergoing a rather quick fermentation, nouveau
wine is sometimes thought of as a first
chance to taste the fruits of the vineyard’s
production for the year – and indicator of
what might lie ahead. With that spirit in
mind, let’s look at some of those Nouveau
celebrations around the Tri-States.

Galena Cellars Vineyard
& Winery
Locally, Galena Cellars has been celebrating the release of new wine for well over a
quarter of a century. An inspiration for a
broader celebration of the area grape harvest and all things wine-related, this year’s
Galena Cellars Nouveau Wine Festival is
set for the weekend of November 16-18
and will feature a number of wine-themed
events, including special wine-inspired
dinners and wine tastings.
As is the tradition, the whole weekend
celebration gets started with the delivery
of Galena Cellars Vineyard and Winery’s
Nouveau Wine to businesses along Galena’s Main Street the afternoon of Friday,
November 16. Beginning about 2:30 p.m., a
horse-drawn wagon will lead a procession
26
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The celebration continues Friday afternoon and into the evening with wineinspired food and drink specials, live
entertainment, and other Nouveauthemed events at local pubs and restaurants downtown and throughout Galena.
Being a weekend celebration, the festivities continue in and around Galena right
through Saturday, November 17. (See the
following list of Friday and Saturday Nouveau events for highlights!) Throughout
the weekend, wine lovers can also enjoy
vineyard tours (Galena boasts three area
vineyards), winemaker dinners, wineinspired pampering such as spa and shopping specials and lodging packages.

time to wine down!

Black Hawk Wine Tour

28th Annual Nouveau Parade on Main

Iowa Wine Tours, Inc.
Discover the breathtaking beauty on this
tour with rolling hills, scenic valleys, and
steep limestone bluffs. Just the ride to the
vineyards through Jo Daviess County is
worth the trip. They’ll take you to three excellent wineries for facility tours, tastings, onsite shopping, lunch at Procento`s Pizzeria,
and a relaxing carefree day. Learn the history
behind the Black Hawk War as your professional driver takes you into the past. Price per
person is $65.00 and includes transportation
from your B&B, Hotel, or remote location,
tasting fees, facility tours, lunch, and bottled
water on board the Galena / Iowa Wine Tours
bus. Wineries on this tour are Galena Cellars
Vineyard, Rocky Waters Winery and Massbach Ridge Winery. This tour runs from 11:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. seven days a week. To enjoy
this fun-filled tour call (563) 582-4076.

Galena Cellars
515 South Main Street, Galena
Join in as Galena Cellars releases their locallyproduced 2012 Nouveau Wine via the traditional horse-drawn wagon and a parade of
revelers down Galena’s historic Main Street,
launching the celebration at 2:30 p.m. There
is no charge to watch the parade.

Nouveau Lunch
One Eleven Main & Vinny Vanucchi’s
Main Street, Galena
This family of restaurants has created several Nouveau inspired menus to help you
celebrate this special weekend beginning
at 12:00 p.m. Also on Saturday.

Nouveau-Inspired Dinners
One Eleven Main, Vinny Vanucchi’s
and Frank O’Dowd’s
Main Street and Highway 20, Galena
This family of restaurants has created several Nouveau inspired menus to help you
celebrate this special weekend. See Menu
details online. Serving begins at 4:00 p.m.

Mystery Pub Cruise
Iowa Wine Tours, Inc.
Step aboard the climate controlled
Galena/Iowa Wine Tours bus leaving
every Friday and Saturday night at 6:00
p.m. from your B&B, Hotel or remote location in Dubuque or Galena for a visit to 7
of the finest pubs in . . . don`t ask! It’s a
mystery that you’ll have to try and solve!
We’ll give you some clues along the way

For information on Galena and the surrounding area, please go to VisitGalena.
org or Galena.org. For assistance during your stay in Galena, please visit our
Welcome Center located in the Old Market House at 123 N. Commerce Street or
the Old Train Depot Visitor Information
Center at 101 Bouthillier Street, both in
Galena, Illinois.

Friday, Nov. 16
Nouveau Events:
Amelia’s Vineyard Tours
204 Hill Street, Galena
Come aboard their luxury shuttle. They’ll
pick you up! Enjoy lunch on the balcony
at Chestnut Mountain Resort. Lunch and
soft drink included. Also included is a tasting at two local vineyards. Shuttle departs
at 11:00 a.m. and returns at 5:30 p.m. Cost
is $60 per person and reservations are
required due to limited seating – call (815)
994-2868. The tour will be attending the
Nouveau Parade at 2:30.
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{ tri-state nouveau events }
and guarantee you’ll have the time of
your life. $25 per person includes climate
controlled transportation and Mardi Gras
beads. Call (563) 581-8123 for pick up
times and reservations. Cost: $25.

Massbach Nouveau
Massbach Ridge Winery
8837 South Massbach Road, Elizabeth, IL
At 5:00 p.m. celebrate the new estategrown wine that has been artfully produced
for you by this dry hot summer! Only $3.

Amelia’s Galena Ghost Tours
204 Hill Street, Galena
Come experience haunted Galena aboard
our luxury air conditioned/heated shuttle
bus. Hear authentic, researched and documented ghost stories from experienced
storytellers while visiting three haunted
destinations. EMF Detector and ghost box
on every tour! Tours depart daily at 7:40 p.m.
and 9:00 p.m. The cost is $30 per person.

Saturday, Nov. 17
Nouveau Events:

wine? wine not?

Park Farm Winery

Nouveau Wine Dinner
Goldmoor Inn & Dining
9001 Sand Hill Rd., Galena. Il
You are invited to a wine tasting and a
chef-inspired three-course gourmet meal
in our dining room overlooking the scenic
bluffs of the Mississippi River. Cost: $69
per person. Serving begins at 6:30 p.m.

Iowa Wine Tours, Inc.
See Friday listing for details.

Located in the beautiful countryside near
Bankston, Iowa, Park Farm Winery will be
hosting their sixth Nouveau Festival on Saturday, November 17, 4-7 p.m. They will be
releasing the first wine of the 2012 season
at the festival – a Marechal Foch Nouveau,
which is a semi-sweet, young, fruity, red
wine. They will also offer glasses and bottles
of their other wines. Wood-fired pizza will be
served and Doug and Lisa Frey will entertain.
For those who have not yet made the drive
to Park Farm, it is well worth the trip. You
can also download a map from their website
at www.parkfarmwinery.com. Winter hours
begin in November and run from 10:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. Mondays through Saturdays
and noon to 5:00 p.m. on Sundays. For more
information, call (563) 557-3727.

Nouveau Luncheon at The Vineyard

Mystery Pub Cruise

Galena Cellars Vineyard
4746 North Ford Road, Galena
French peasant stew served in a bread
bowl, brie, fruit and Nouveau wine. Catered
by Chef Ivo/Galena Canning Company. Reservations required: call (815) 777-3330 ext.
203. $19.95 per person. Begins at 12:00 p.m.

Iowa Wine Tours, Inc.
It’s a fun wine-fueled who-done it!
See Friday listing for details.

celebration, Stone Cliff owners and winemakers Bob and Nan Smith will kick off
their Nouveau Wine Festival at 11:00 a.m.,
Saturday, November 17, at the winery in the
former Star Brewery in the Port of Dubuque.
They will be offering the traditional peasant
stew and specials on their Nouveau Wine by
the bottle or the glass. Live polka music will
begin shortly after the lunch. The celebration will continue throughout the day and
into the evening with more music, wine
and fun. Don’t forget that Stone Cliff Tasting Room also sells tap and bottled beer for
those beer lovers in your group! Visit www.
stonecliffwinery.com or call (563) 583-6100.

Black Hawk Wine Tour

Amelia’s Galena Ghost Tours
204 Hill Street, Galena
Experience haunted Galena aboard our
luxury shuttle bus. 7:40 & 9 p.m. $30/person

Galena’s Haunted Pub Crawl
Amelia’s Galena Ghost Tours
204 Hill Street, Galena
At 8:00 p.m., experience three Haunted Pubs
featuring two kinds of “spirits,” ghostly tales
along with blood-curdling drink specials.
Indulge on tantalizing hors d’oeuvres while
listening to tales of legends and lore. Allow
our guides to take you through history on the
streets of Galena. Cost: $15.

Winery Tour and Lunch

Stone Cliff Vineyards and Winery
Stone Cliff celebrates the release of Nouveau wine on the Iowa side of the river!
Leading their seventh annual Nouveau

www.Dubuque365.com

Fried Green Tomatoes, Main Street,
Galena Enjoy lunch at Fried Green
Tomatoes and a winery tour of the three
local wineries, Rocky Waters, Massbach
Ridge, and Galena Cellars Vineyards. Tour
& taste at each vineyard. Call Fried Green
Tomatoes to reserve your seat today.
$44.99 plus tax and gratuity.
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{ carnegie-stout library / dubuque county library }

Author
Mary
Johnson
“An Unquenchable Thirst”
Friday, November 9, 7 p.m.
Aigler Auditorium
Author Mary Johnson will speak
about her memoir, An Unquenchable Thirst, at Carnegie-Stout Public
Library in Dubuque at 7:00 p.m. on
Friday, November 9, 2012. This event
is free and open to the public. The
author will also sign her books, and
copies will be available for purchase.

Tuesday, November 13

Carnegie-Stout Public Library’s bimonthly book discussion group for
adults will meet at 7:00 p.m. in the 3rd
Floor Aigler Auditorium
on Tuesday, November
13, 2012 where the book
The Year We Left Home
by Jean Thompson will
be discussed. Stretching from the early 1970s
in the Iowa farmlands to
suburban Chicago and
across the map of contemporary America, The
Year We Left Home
{ november 8 - 21, 2012 }

From Page to Screen

November 12, 12:30 p.m.
(Book Discussion)
November 15, 6 p.m.,
(Film Showing w/ Discussion led by
James Maddox)

What happens when books
become movies?

Movie
Night!
Penies From Heaven
Wednesday, November 14
Carnegie-Stout Public Library in
Dubuque will show the movie “Pennies From Heaven” on Wednesday,
November 14, 2012 at 6:00 p.m. in the
Aigler Auditorium on the Library’s
3rd Floor. Admission is free, but seating will be available on a first-come,
first-served basis.

Let’s Talk Books:
The Year We Left Home

28

follows the Erickson siblings as they
confront prosperity and heartbreak,
setbacks and triumphs, and seek
their place in a country whose only
constant seems to be breathtaking change. Copies of the book are
available at the Circulation Desk. The
public is cordially invited to attend.
For more information, please call the
Carnegie-Stout Public Library at 563589-4225, or visit the Library’s website,
www.dubuque.
lib.ia.us.

do androids like bacon?

Starring Steve Martin, Bernadette
Peters, and Christopher Walken,
“Pennies From Heaven” (1981) is a
dramatic musical about a sheetmusic salesman who seduces a naive
school teacher. The movie
is set in depression-era
Chicago and was partly
filmed in Galena, Illinois. It
is 107 minutes long and is
rated R.
For more information,
please call the Library at
563-589-4225 or visit us
online at www.dubuque.
lib.ia.us/movienight.
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Blade Runner a science fiction
movie adapted from a book
written by Phillip K. Dick that was
originally titled, Do Androids Dream
of Electric Sheep? is the first in the
series.
NICC
communications
instructor James Maddox will guide
the discussion. Maddox teaches
American cinema, composition
and literature courses at NICC.
Northeast
Iowa
Community
College, and The Dubuque County
Library received a grant from

Humanities Iowa to offer a book
to film series for 2012-2013. Read
the book, watch the film, and
participate in a discussion led by
NICC faculty members. Come join
other members of the community
and talk about how books and
movies can tell the same story
in a different way. This series is
FREE and open to the PUBLIC.
Movie
showings
and
discussions
will be held at
the
Northeast
Iowa Community
College
Peosta
Campus. Contact
any
Dubuque
County
Library
branch for more
information and to
pick up a copy of
the book.
Future screening include the Great
Gatsby on January 23/24, True Grit
on April 10/11 and Seabiscuit on
June 13.
This program is supported by
Humanities Iowa and the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
The views and opinions expressed
by this program do not necessarily
reflect those of Humanities Iowa or
the National Endowment fro the
Humanities.

Five Convenient
County Locations...
Same Great Service!

Farley/Drexler Middle School
405 3rd Ave. N.E.
563-744-3371 ext. 5160

Holy Cross
938 Church St.
563-870-2082

Asbury Branch
5900 Saratoga Plaza, Suite 5
563-582-0008

Epworth
110 Bierman Road S.E.
563-876-3388

NICC / Peosta
8342 NICC Drive
563-556-5110 ext. 224
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{ dock dogs }

sit ubu sit!

World Championships, it was an obvious choice for us as
to what the desired location should be for such an iconic
event. We are excited about calling the Five Flags Center
and the City of Dubuque our World Championship home
for the next 3 years.” Reeves went on to say, “The level of
competition and quality of this production and show will
deliver an even more high flying and energy filled show
for all to see. With Canine Aquatics Teams from all over
the world descending upon Dubuque, it is one event you
and your family will most definitely want to see.”

Dock Dogs 2012 World Championships
Five Flags Center Arena
November 16 - 18

Keith Rahe, President of the Convention & Visitors Bureau,
shares his excitement. “DockDogs® continues to make a
splash in Dubuque, whether it is for regional events that
take place at America’s River Festival, or for the National
Championship we hosted in October of 2010. Dubuque
loves DockDogs® and DockDogs® loves coming to
Dubuque. It’s because of that mutual adoration that we
are able to host the World Championships not only this
November, but in 2013 and 2014.”

The Dubuque Regional Sports Commission and Convention & Visitors Bureau welcome DockDogs® 2012 World
Championships to the Five Flags Center in Dubuque on
November 15-18, 2012. In addition to hosting the 2012
World Championships, Dubuque will be home to the
2013 and 2014 DockDogs® World Championships as well.
“As history has demonstrated, DockDogs® and the
Dubuque Convention & Visitors Bureau have a very
successful past with 7 years of being apart of the
America’s River Festival.” Stated Grant Reeves, CEO for
DockDogs® Worldwide. “With a new Championship format being recently unveiled for the 2012 DockDogs®

Since 2005 DockDogs® has hosted regional events in
Dubuque as part of the America’s River Festival and
also hosted 2010 DockDogs® National Championship.
In 2007, Dubuque and America’s River Festival received
the People’s Choice Award for DockDogs® National Event
of the Year. Regionally, nationally and internationally,
DockDogs® is one of the largest and fastest growing dog
sports.

the next three years is phenomenal. 400-500 competitors
will be coming from all across the United States, Canada
and the world, giving us the opportunity to showcase
Dubuque as a destination.” See the ad on page 5!

“As a Convention & Visitor’s Bureau we ultimately want
to promote the Dubuque area and bring people to our
community,” said Rahe. “The exposure we will receive for

Saturday November 17

Competiton Schedule
Friday November 16

* Qualifying Round; 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
* Qualifying Round; 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
* Final Feature; 7 - 9 p.m. (Divisional)

Sunday November 18

* Qualifying Round; 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
* Final Feature; 3 - 5 p.m.(Divisional)
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{ leisure services / sara from steve’s ace }

ELEMENTARY AGE HOLIDAY OPEN
GYM WILL BE HELD AT PRESCOTT ON
DECEMBER 26 & 27 1-4PM!

WE WENT TO THE ANIMAL FAIR.
The birds and beasts were there….come
join in the fun as we sing, dance, and do
activities encompassing the sing a long
nursery rhyme! Class # 0200.432, For
ages 3-5 years, Thursday, November 15,
12:30 to 2:00 p.m. Allison-Henderson
Park Building upper level, $8

2012 – 2013 FREE
OPEN GYM PROGRAM

November 2nd - March 10th
OFFERED AT THESE SCHOOLS:
AUDUBON SCHOOL
605 Lincoln Avenue

BABYSITTING AND CHILD CARE.

PRESCOTT SCHOOL
1151 White Street
Grades 3 thru 5
Organized activities planned which
may include games, basketball,
kickball, dodgeball, crafts and more!
Saturdays,
10:00 a.m. to noon at Audubon
1:00 to 5:00 p.m. at Prescott
Sundays 1:00 to 2:15 p.m. at Prescott
Grades 6 thru 8, open play available
Fridays, 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. at Prescott
Saturdays, 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. at Audubon
6:00 to 7:30 p.m. at Prescott
Sundays 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. at Prescott
High school thru adult,
open play available
Fridays, 7:45 to 9:00 p.m. at Prescott
Saturdays, 3:15 to 5:00 p.m. at Audubon
7:45 to 9:00 p.m. at Prescott
Sundays, 3:45 to 5:00 p.m. at Prescott
Dates program not available
at Audubon: November 24; December
22, 29; January 26
at Prescott: November 23, 24, 25, 30;
December 1, 22, 23, 24, 28, 29, 30;
January 20, 26, 27; February 24
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Babysitting is a big responsibility, but
with the proper training it can also be
a lot of fun. Join us to learn about the
responsibilities involved in being a
good babysitter, including safety and
basic first-aid. Youth will learn to plan
fun and appropriate activities for their
time spent with younger children.
Bring a sack lunch and drink. Offered in
cooperation with Dubuque County ISU
Extension. Class # 2400.421, For ages 10
and older, Saturday, November 17, 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Allison Henderson Park
Building Upper Level, $18

sara knows plants... and babies!

Cool things are “SPROUT” ing up
at Steve’s Ace Home & Garden.
As a busy mom of a two year old and a
10 month old, I quickly realized that
Dubuque does not have a lot to offer parents who are looking for quality children’s
gear. Not long after my daughter Skylar
was born, I decided that the disposable
diaper thing was not for me. I did some
research and found a great line of cloth
diapers that offered me a convenient
and affordable diapering option that also
made me feel good about not filling the
landfill with plastic diapers. Shortly after
trying Best Bottom Diapers I was hooked.
I wanted to share these and
other great innovative baby
and toddler items with
Dubuque.
For the last two years we
have slowly added to our
collection of hard to find
products in a small area in our flower
shoppe and we recently broke ground
on our new store within a store, SPROUT
by Steve’s Ace. SPROUT, a baby and toddler boutique, will feature great product
lines not currently found in the Dubuque
market.

DINOSAUR TRAIN. Hop aboard the
Dinosaur Train with Buddy and his
Pteranodon Family to meet, explore and
have adventures of all kinds. Participants
will learn about dinosaurs and bring that
knowledge to life! Class # 0200.409, For
ages 3-6 years, Monday, November 26,
6:00 to 7:30 p.m., Allison Henderson Park
Building Upper Level, $8
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Top rated strollers and carseats like
UppaBaby, Baby Jogger, Valco and Diono

just to name a few are now available
locally at SPROUT. We also will feature
babywearing products by Baby K’Tan
and Ergo, complete with a lifelike
doll that will help you practice using
these super helpful tools without risking your baby in the process. New lines
of cloth diapers, which got us started in
the baby business, will also be featured
including BumGenius and Econobum,
along with useful tools and gadgets that
will help make the process easier for you!
SPROUT will also offer organic clothing,
unique baby bedding and décor along
with a great collection of eco friendly toys
In addition to offering great products,
SPROUT’s staff is well trained in the products we carry. We will take the time to
help you choose the right item for your
needs. We love these products and are
confident you will too!

After recently returning from a buying trip
to the largest baby and child trade show,
we are so excited to share these and many
other great new products. We encourage
you to stop by and check out the progress
underway and invite you to check out
the soft opening for SPROUT anticipated
in the next 2 weeks. As always, we
grow our business by listening to
our customers and by offering top
quality products and service. Please
stop by and let me know what you
think! Are you currently going out of
town to purchase particular items or
resorting to the internet? Drop me a
line at sara.selchert@stevesace.com,
I would love to hear from you!
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{ eathing healthy with hy-vee }

do sliders count for tiny hamburgers?

What is on the menu for
a healthy kitchen?

with nutritionists
Megan Horstman & Amber Jaeger
Have you ever found yourself standing
in front of an open pantry or refrigerator
carefully inspecting its contents in search
of something that seems appealing to eat?
We make more than 200 food-related decisions per day, and are unaware of 90% of
them. In a phenomenon called mindless
eating, a term coined by psychologist and
Cornell University consumer behavior professor Brian Wansink, research suggests
that our eyes, rather than our stomachs, really do dictate how much we end up eating.
Eating less may be easier than you think!

By making simple changes to your environment, you might be able to eat less
without really thinking about it. So what is
on the menu for a healthy kitchen?
Good Things Come in Small Packages.
We eat more from bigger packages. Instead of eating directly out of a package
or box, put snacks in a separate dish or
snack-size baggies, and leave the box in
the kitchen. The smaller the serving container, the less you’ll serve yourself!

most when we see it. If you’re going to
grab food that crosses your field of vision,
a bowl of fruit or vegetables sitting in plain
view will encourage you to grab healthy
snacks instead. Even placing healthy options at eye level in the refrigerator and
pantry will inspire eating mindfully.
See It Before You Eat It. Plate your food
beforehand, and leave the serving dishes
in the kitchen. When people pre-plate
their food, they eat 14% less than when
they take smaller amounts and go back for
seconds.
Location, Location, Location. Be in the
moment, and present while you are eating. If you eat in front of the television, in
bed or standing in the kitchen, you may
have an urge to eat simply from being in
that location. Make it a family rule to limit
eating to one or two rooms in the house.

This will decrease triggers, and help you
focus on enjoying your food without distractions.
The information is not intended as medical
advice. Please consult a medical professional for individual advice. Source: Wansink, B.,
2006. Mindless Eating: Why We Eat More
Than We Think. New York: Bantam Books.

Buy Smaller Serving Dishes. Size matters. We eat 72% of our calories from food
in bowls, plates and glasses. Drink from
tall, slender glasses instead of short, wide
ones. You’ll pour yourself less! Did you
know if you eat off a 12-inch dinner plate
instead of a 10-inch one, you’re likely to
eat about 22% more?
Same applies for serving spoons. When
you use a larger spoon to dish up the meal,
you’re likely to consume up to 14.5% more
than you would with a small spoon.
Out of Sight, Out of Mind. We crave food
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{ bob’s book reviews / mattitude }
The Last Harrumph
by bob gelms
We have a new boss in the White House…
same as the old boss. As I’m sure all of you
know by now President Obama has won a
second term in the office of President. It was
amazing watching the returns on NBC and
MSNBC. I kept trolling over to Fox News just
to see if any of their experts were frothing
at the mouth and when Fox News called the
election for Obama, I was treated to a most
astonishing sight. The commentators on the
air were trying to get the Network to rescind
its placing the election in the hand of President Obama. It didn’t work of course but it
called to my mind that, at least in Chicago,
where I grew up, politics is a spectator sport.
That got me thinking about the Obama political machine, old Mayor Daley, Citizen Kane’s
Boss Jim Gettys, and a political novel about
an Irish Catholic Mayor of a large East Cost
city almost assuredly Boston but unnamed in
the book. It is called The Last Hurrah by Edwin
O’Connor. Publish in 1956 to critical praise, it
won the Atlantic Novel Award, it was a runaway bestseller that was turned into a great
movie two years later starring Spencer Tracy
as the main character Frank Skeffington.
Skeffington is in his early 70’s and is ready
to take it easy in the twilight of his life. He is
putting out all kinds of signals that this is the
case. There a number of men in his own party
and the opposition party that are licking their
lips at the prospect of filling the mayor’s seat.
Like most of the political machines in history,
the power emanates from the top down and
Frank Skeffington is the most powerful man
his city has ever seen. Boss Tweed once said
that he didn’t care who was doing the electing as long as he got to do the nominating.
This is about power, not sex and not money;

while we do not endore the thoughts of bob gelms, we do chuckle.

although power will get you more money and
sex than money will get you power and sex or
sex will get you power and money. It’s good
to keep that in mind. Power leads to everything and Frank Skeffington has held those
reigns tightly and closely for a long time.
As things do things change and Frank Skeffington is about to retire and this leads us to
the central problem in the book. Out of the
blue Skeffington decides to run for one last
term, one last swing around the Merry-goround, one last hurrah. I’m not letting anything else out of the bagman’s bag. You’ll
have to read it to find out what happens.
Books like The Last Hurrah and its subject
matter didn’t become very popular until after
World War II. Every big city had a political
machine whose main purpose was to keep
that machine in power. Eventually folks get
greedy and it’s the money that brings the
machine to a screeching, smoking, halt. It did
with Daley in Chicago, Boss Tweed in New
York and James Curley in Boston, the man
and the city The Last Hurrah is suppose to be
based upon.
The Last Hurrah deals with big city politics, is riveting to read, and happily doesn’t
have anything to do with The Tea Party or
Fox News. It forms a very nice counterpoint
to what we just went through on a national
basis. I have hope, moving forward, that
President Obama ends up better than Frank
Skeffington.
In closing and apropos of nothing in particular I just had to mention that this seven year
old girl I know pronounces Barack Obama’s
name Bronko Bama. I only hope that in four
years Bronko rides off into the sunset with
his best gal by his side and not ridden out of
town on a rail.

Attitude, Action & Talent
by matt booth

not enough; you also need to take action
and to be successful, you will need a thing
called talent.

A positive attitude is a crucial lifesustaining force. Attitude is something you
do! Your attitude is not a place to arrive at
or a moment in life to be realized, it is a way
of being and moving (action). It is how you
can give certainty to your life. Your attitude
is your image of what you consider to be
the environment around you. Like fuel
for your car, your life runs on attitude. The
attitude that you have toward life is your
companion on your journey through it.
Your positive attitude grows and expands
with proper nourishment, experiences,
and interactions.

Sometimes people develop very positive
attitudes, but they still find it difficult
to achieve lasting success. Anyone who
knows me well knows I’m a pretty positive
person and that I like to sing. However, no
matter how positive I am about singing,
that positive attitude cannot make up
for my lack of talent when it comes to
singing. I will never be the lead singer for
a successful band. Truthfully, no amount
of positive attitude is strong enough to
compensate for my lack of singing talent.

You’ve often heard it said that attitude
is everything and having a positive
attitude is the key to getting what you
want. I agree that a positive attitude is
an important attribute to possess, but
having a positive attitude is not the only
factor in the equation. A positive attitude
alone does not equal success. Success also
requires action and talent. You can have
a positive attitude towards something,
such as getting a degree, but if you never
take action, you’ll never graduate. Seeing
your attitude as an action is necessary for
behavioral change. A positive attitude is

Please don’t assume that I’m saying
having talent is more important than
having a positive attitude. Being positive
is extremely important; it just isn’t the
entire equation. Your positive attitude put
into action in the direction of your talent
will equal success. Set the foundation
for a positive attitude and build upon it.
Turn your positive attitude into action
to help you achieve your dreams. Author
W. Clement Stone said it this way, “There
is little difference in people, but the little
difference makes a big difference. The little
difference is attitude. The big difference is
whether it is positive or negative.”

Mattitude Improvement Tip
5 Tips to Stay Positive
We live in a negative world and because of that fact; it is so easy to see why people
have bad attitudes. Is it even possible to be positive most of the time? I believe it is.
Being positive most of the time allows you to enjoy life more. Here are 5 practical tips
to help you get and stay positive.
1. Decide to have a positive attitude. You are responsible for our own attitude; others
do not control how you think. Decide to be positive and make it happen.
2. Surround yourself with positive people. You will eventually become like the people
you hang around. You are rewarding yourself when you hang out with positive people.
On the other hand, you punish yourself when you hang out with negative people.
3. Be very selective of the music and news information that you listen to. If you listen to
crap, crap sinks into your head and then out your mouth.
4. Help others. Nothing makes a person feel better than helping others. When you help
others, you automatically become more positive.
5. Don’t be perfect. No one can be positive 100% of the time. It is impossible because
bad stuff happens to good people. It is OK to have “one of those days”. Just don’t let
“one of those days” turn into “two of those days”. And please don’t let “two of those
days” turn into five years worth of “one of those days”.
Do you know someone who needs an attitude adjustment? Is it you? Matt Booth is the ATTITUDE EXPERT. Matt is an award winning speaker and author who engages, entertains and
inspires others. He is direct and thought-provoking. Matt has spoken in Japan, Ecuador, Brazil & Suriname. His new book Be Yourself – Improve Yourself is getting rave reviews. To book
Matt today to speak at your conference, call 563-590-9693 or visit www.mattbooth.com.
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{ pam kress-dunn }

brown rice for breakfast, brown rice for lunch, and a sensible dinner... of brown rice.

Please, Sir, May I Have Some More?
by pam kress-dunn
Say it isn’t so. I’ve just been to a new doctor, a phenomenal doctor, who has concluded, at least tentatively, that I might
have food allergies. She says it would
explain the inflammation I went to see
her about, as well as some other fun
symptoms I’ve been having, and even –
get this – my daily migraines.
To misquote an annoying country song,
she picked a fine time to tell me. Here it
is, the beginning of the Sugar Holidays,
and I don’t know what I can eat. I have a
feeling that handful of Halloween candy
my dentist (!) gave me is off the list, not to
mention the pecan pie at Thanksgiving
and the truckloads of cookies I’m going
to be offered at Christmas. Even after
the last New Year’s bonbon has been
digested, there’s more. Take Valentine’s
Day. Please. And Easter. How is it that
even as adults, we find ourselves urged
by family and coworkers to have “just
one” chocolate bunny, just one Cadbury
Creme egg, just one jelly bean?
I guess we don’t want to grow up. After
all, the adults – even the men and
women with professional library master’s
degrees! – at Carnegie Stout wear costumes on October 31st. Great costumes!
Zombies with books stuck in their heads!
Cowgirls with chaps and spurs! I Love
Lucy wearing a charming apron! I’ll bet
she had candy in those big pockets. I’ll
bet she gave it away to good little library
patrons.
And that’s just the candy. What else is
usually on those Forbidden Food lists?
What else that I love and don’t want to
live without? Let’s start with bread. Real
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fad. There are people today
eating only what they call
“live” foods – sprouts, carrots
pulled straight from the dirt
two minutes ago, and I don’t
know what else. The urge to
solve all problems via diet just
won’t die.

bread, made from real wheat.
What foodstuff is more AllAmerican than wheat? Sing
it! “From the mountains, to
the oceans, to the prairies,
ripe with grain”? That’s wheat
growing on those prairies!
What do you mean, that’s not
how the song goes? I have to
eat it; it’s my patriotic duty!
No gluten-free anything for
me, please. That’s like sugarfree pie. Spare me.
For months, I’ve been having trouble talking – I know, hard to believe – so I went
to yet another doctor. He said something
about “false vocal cords,” and other stuff
you don’t want to hear about. I ended up
taking voice lessons, and learned about
the whole list of things singers can’t eat or
drink before a performance. Now, I’m no
singer (I don’t even hum), but I was told
these things are going to give me a hard
time talking, too. Things like chocolate,
and milk, and chocolate milk. Things with
caffeine in them, like tea, not to mention
Starbucks Mochas, which are, come to
think of it, the grand trifecta, containing
coffee, and chocolate, and dairy, including, one hopes, a good squirt of whipped
cream on top.
What else? Well, alcohol. I can’t drink that
anyway, what with the instant migraine.
Anything spicy. Have I mentioned how
much I love Indian food? And also Thai,
and Mexican, and every other genre that
doesn’t taste like Cream of Rice? But wait,
there’s more. Acidic food, like citrus. Does
this rule out lemonade? Of course it does.
And also nuts and snack foods that leave

little remnants in the throat just as you’re
gearing up to yodel “The Star Spangled
Banner.”
Or to talk. Or to just be inflammation- and
headache-free. In other words, healthy.
How is it, I wonder, that we’ve managed
to come this far, to the end of 2012, eating
pretty much whatever we want to? How
is it that restaurants and cooking shows
have flourished, and cookbooks keep
getting published on Baking with Whole
Grains or Sweety Pies (an actual, wonderful book of pies by Southern women
which stands among the library of cookbooks in my kitchen).
What will I do, once I’ve been tested for
food allergies, with all those cookbooks
I bought when Borders (sniff) was going
out of business? Give them away? Hardly. I
enjoy reading them as much as I do cooking from them. Make substitutions? Like
what – sawdust instead of wheat? Carob
instead of chocolate? Brown rice instead
of everything? I’m old enough to say I’ve
been there, done that, and bid a notat-all-fond farewell to the macrobiotic

I grew up eating food, all
kinds of food. And not just
junk. Sure, my mom served
dessert every night, almost
always homemade. (She
made chocolate éclairs from scratch! Can
you believe it?) But also pot roast with
root vegetables, and lentil soup, and
hand-kneaded bread (she even made
hamburger buns!), and poached eggs.
I’ve always believed that everything in
moderation is the key to good health.
The very idea of shunning an entire food
group, be it dairy or grains or fats or carbohydrates, makes my skin crawl. I know,
I know – if you eat something you’re truly
allergic to, it might give you a rash, and if
that’s not the very definition of crawling
skin, I don’t know what is. But all I get is . .
. inflammation, which hurts. And chronic
migraines. Still, if the choice is good
bread and chocolate or pain, you’ll have
to give me a minute to decide.
Some of my favorite people are on
restricted diets, because if they eat certain things, they feel like they’re going
to die. Other people, it seems, put themselves on weird diets just because they
want attention. All I know is, I’m not
going down without a fight. And I’ll be
clutching a dark chocolate Kit Kat as I go.
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{ holiday events }

i could use an angel sponsor right about now.

they’re living together... or that she even
has a boyfriend, or that he’s Jewish while
she’s not. It would be a beautiful Christmas if her parents don’t show up; it’ll be
a funnier Christmas when they do!
The production stars Bell Tower Theater veterans Britni Farber, Tom Resnick,
Scott Schneider, Christine Sikula, Patti
Giegerich and Vince Williams along with
newcomer to the BellTower stage Tom
Eckerman.

Home for the Holidays
Bell Tower Theater
November 30 - Dec 16

The Bell Tower Theater, your hometown
theater, is pleased to announce the final
play of its 2012, 10th Anniversary Season, the Iowa premiere of the new comedy, Home for the Holidays by Landon
Scott Heimbach & Elizabeth McClain,
directed by Bell Tower Theater Artistic
Director Sue Riedel.
A nice young couple settle in for a cozy
Christmas together in their New York
apartment. No pressure, no parents.
Especially her parents, who don’t know

The Bell Tower Theater is conveniently
located in Fountain Park at 2728 Asbury
Road in the city’s vibrant West End
just minutes from both Highway 20
and the Northwest Arterial. Performances are Thursday evenings at 7:30
pm, Friday and Saturday evenings at
8 pm, and Sunday afternoons at 3 pm
from November 30 to December 16,
2012. November 30 & December 1 are
the Early Bird Special performances,
tickets are just $9.50. Tickets for all
other performances are $19. Thursdays are Girls’ Night Out; all audience
members get a free glass of wine. For
information and to purchase tickets
call 563-588-3377 or visit us online at
www.belltowertheater.net.

offices located at 1201 Locust Street.
Those interested in serving as a Sponsor
Angel this season are invited to contact
SMCC to register by November 11th. SMCC
then provides Sponsor Angels with the
first name, gender, age and clothing sizes
for one or more children by November 21st
just in time for holiday shopping.

St. Mark Seeks Sponsors for
‘Sponsor Angels’ Drive
Each holiday season, St. Mark Community
Center (SMCC) coordinates their annual
“Sponsor Angels” program. This program
provides warm winter clothing for children in the organization’s programs. SMCC
is inviting community friends and businesses to join the effort again this year.
Individuals will be paired, confidentially,
with families that qualify for the program,
then these individuals, or Sponsor Angels,
purchase the requested clothing items,
wrap them and deliver them to the center’s
34
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If you are interested in sponsoring one
or more children, but do not have time to
shop, we have shoppers available. Please
feel free to make your financial contribution
and our shoppers will select gifts for your
child. Likewise, if you are unable to make
a financial gift, but are interested in volunteering as a shopper you can also do so.
All the “Sponsor Angel” gifts will then be
distributed just in time for Christmas!
For more information, please contact
Event Coordinator, Karen Bryant, at (563)
582-6211 Ext. 105 or via email at events@
smccdbq.org
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{ 365 wellness }

i’m 40, so i guess it’s my turn to do the deed.

Alex M. Horchak, M.D.
Urologist at Delhi Urology
Finley Hospital, Dubuque

WHAT TO DO
ABOUT PSA TODAY?
Should a man be screened for prostate cancer or not, that is the real
question. Recently the United States
Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) released new guidelines for PSA
testing for prostate cancer. The results
of which are very confusing and public response was immediate. Some
stated that the position condemns
tens of thousands of men to die every
year as a result.

Prostate specific antigen (PSA) is
a blood test that looks at prostate
gland activity. There are many things
that can increase the glands activity, ( infection, recent sexual activity, and cancer) to name a few. Although the PSA test itself is very
easy and inexpensive, interpreting its
results is not.
The argument for PSA testing is very
simple. Prostate cancer is the leading internal malignancy in American
men. It is also the secondleading cause of cancer death
in American men. Early detection of prostate offers the
best chance for cure. The PSA
blood test is the best currently
available way to detect prostate cancer. This sounds like
a no-brainer.
The report points out that screening
for early cancer may do more harm
than good. I will try to explain this
with some clarity.
Prostate cancer has an extremely variable course. It can be very aggressive and lethal or very slow-growing,
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which is most common. So many
prostate cancers are harmless even if
untreated. Secondarily the PSA test
cannot tell which type of cancer you
have. This means routine screening
will detect many tumors that would
never cause harm.
Even worse, since a diagnosis of prostate cancer in the United States usually leads to treatment, PSA testing
leads to over treatment. This can lead
to significant side effects, with erectile
dysfunction heading the list and urinary incontinence in second place. So
while PSA testing surely saves some
lives, it also produces substantial distress in men who never needed to
be treated. Not to mention the huge
financial cost to health care.
The USPSTF position is only a recommendation, not a command. The task
force cannot take away a man’s right
to have a PSA test. They have spent
years evaluating the pros and cons
of PSA screening for prostate cancer.
The task force has updated its guidelines as the results of major PSA studies have become available. The new
recommendation against routine
screening applies to healthy men
with no symptoms of prostate cancer
and no particular risk factors. Doctors
and patients should understand the
recommendations and take them seriously, but understand that one size
does fit all.

The role of PSA in men’s health is still
a very important tool and should be
used when needed. A very active dialog between the patient and his health
care provider needs to occur. Regardless of the USPSTF recommendation
no will argue that America’s death toll
from prostate cancer is far too high.
365ink Magazine | issue #173
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{ puzzles }

blue language? how appropriate for this issue!

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row across, each column
down and each small 9-box square contains all of the numbers from one to nine.
Answer on page 39.

Spot the Difference

Can you spot 10 differences between the two versions of this photo of the Dock
Dogs competiton by Steven Schleuning. Answers on page 39.

Answer on page 39
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{ movies }

abe lincoln, silver screen slayer!

555 JFK Road, Behind Kennedy Mall

www.mindframetheaters.com

coming to theaters :

Movie Hotline: 563-582-4971
Paranormal Activity 4 (R)
Fri - Thu: 7:40, 9:50

Now Showing @ MINDFRAME

Argo (R)
Fri - Thu: (11:40 AM), (2:10), (4:45), 7:20, 9:45

The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 2 (PG-13) No Passes Allowed
Thu: 12:01 AM

Seven Psychopaths (R)
Fri - Thu: (11:50 AM), (2:00), (4:20), 7:30, 9:35

Friday, Nov. 9 - Thursday, Nov. 15

Skyfall (PG-13)
Fri - Thu: (11:10 AM), (1:50), (4:30), 7:15, 9:55
Wreck-It Ralph (PG) No Passes
Fri - Thu: (11:25 AM), (1:45), (4:10), 6:45, 9:00

Film Festival Flix:
THE ATHLETE

Wednesday, November 14
Mindframe Theaters
This monthly film series brings the film festival experience to Mindframe Theaters,
555 JF Kennedy Rd., Dubuque. The second Wednesday evening of each month,

The Perks of Being a Wallflower (PG-13)
Fri - Thu: (12:15), (2:25), (4:35), 7:15, 9:30
Bill W. (NR)
Fri - Thu: (12:30), (2:40), (5:00)

catch a short films by local filmmakers
and vetted, independent feature films
from around the world. Enjoy incredible
flix and an opportunity to meet and chat
with the filmmakers. This month’s feature
film is The Athlete. Running the streets of
Rome in 1960, an unknown, barefooted
Ethiopian man stunned the world by
winning Olympic gold in the marathon.
A ticket holder reception begins at 6:30
p.m., showtime is 7:30 p.m., and is followed by a filmmaker interview and red
carpet photos. For the latest information,
visit www.filmfestivalflix.com or find “Film
Festival Flix in Dubuque” on Facebook.
Admission is $8.

Skyfall (Nov. 8)(PG-13)
Bond’s loyalty to M is tested as her past
comes back to haunt her. As MI6 comes
under attack, 007 must track down
and destroy the threat, no matter how
personal the cost.

The conclusion to the series illuminates the
secrets and mysteries of this spellbinding
romantic epic that has entranced millions
of girls and bored millions of boyfriends.

Lincoln (Nov. 9) (PG-13)

Anna Karenina (Nov. 16) (R)

Steven Spielberg directs Daniel Day-Lewis
in a revealing drama that focuses on the
16th President’s tumultuous final months
in office. In a nation divided by war and the
strong winds of change, Lincoln pursues a
course of action designed to end the war,
unite the country and abolish slavery. With
the moral courage and fierce determination,
his choices during this critical moment will
change the fate of generations to come.

The third collaboration of Keira Knightley
with acclaimed director Joe Wright, (Pride
& Prejudice and Atonement), is a bold,
theatrical new vision of the epic story of love,
adapted from Leo Tolstoy’s timeless novel by
Academy Award winner Tom Stoppard. The
story powerfully explores the capacity for
love that surges through the human heart.
As Anna) questions her happiness and
marriage, change comes to all around her.

THE BUZZ

Before Skyfall even hits theaters,
producers Michael G. Wilson and Barbara
Broccoli are already eyeing an autumn
2014 release date for the next sequel;
with John Logan, the writer of Gladiator,
Rango, Hugo, and re-writes on Skyfall to to
write the script. And late word is that the
next two Bond films will be linked stories
and Logan is actually penning them both
at the same time.
Adam Sandler has left Sony to set up
a comedic Western over at Paramount
called Ridiculous 6, which would seem
to allude to a Magnificent Seven-like
premise, and likely the inclusion of much
of the cast of Grown-Ups.
Matthew Vaughn directed First Class and
penned the treatment for the upcoming
Days of Future Past, but it looks like it’s
previous X-Men director, Bryan Singer,
will get behind the camera for the next
sequel. Thank God it’s not Brett Ratner.
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The Twilight Saga:
Breaking Dawn Part 2 (Nov. 15) (PG-13)

Returning to the breakout role, Arnold
Schwarzenegger will once again play
Conan the Barbarian in Universal’s The
Legend Of Conan, a sequel that will
wisely ignore how Conan the Destroyer
and last year’s reboot exist.
Disney has purchased LucasFilm for 4.05
billion dollars and have announced a
2015 release date for Star Ward Episode
7. Yeah, no kidding! Says George, “ For the
past 35 years, one of my greatest pleasures
has been to see Star Wars passed from one
generation to the next. It’s now time for me
to pass Star Wars on to a new generation
of filmmakers.” Late update: 7,.8 & 9 will
be a new trilogy released every other year.
Treatments for the three films are done.
Fox retails rights to the first six films and no
rights to anything new. Lucas will not write
or direct any f the films. He’s now just a fan.
Space Station 76 will star Patrick Wilson,
Liv Tyler, Matt Bomer, and Marisa
Coughlan and “puts the Ice Storm on
the set of Buck Rogers”. Not my words.
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{ trixie kitsch }

anger issues vacation in trixieland.
toes in vodka and dry with a clean cotton cloth. Apply the
first of 5 coats of polish, letting each layer dry completely
before applying the next coat. “Purple Passion” is a lovely
deep shade similar to eggplant in color and it goes on
easily and lasts for weeks. If this does not work for you
there are always socks.

Dear Trixie:

Dear Trixie:

My girlfriend has the most disgusting toenails. They are
thick and brittle and yellow and I feel sick whenever I see
them peeping out from a pair sandals. They look like Fritos
Corn Chips and even smell a little like them too. I think it
might be a fungal infection. I called the foot doctor to find
out how much a visit would cost and was shocked to hear
the nurse say “Three hundred dollars, any lab work would
be an additional fee”. My girlfriend doesn’t even have a
job, much less health insurance and I can’t afford the cost.
The nurse recommended a professional manicurist, one
who specializes in pedicures. They cost nearly the same
amount! Is there some product at the drug store that I can
get without a prescription? Something over-the-counter
that will make her feet pretty again? - Totally Turned-Off

Dear Totally:

Yes. You’ll need a steel rasp, 3 bottles of Maybelline’s
Purple Passion nail polish and a 64 ounces of Hawkeye
Vodka. Immediately drink the vodka. This will help deaden your sense of smell, making the task less nauseating.
Vigorously sand the nails starting at the base and working the strokes straight out across the nail bed. Rinse the
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Recently, I was in a long line at the grocery store and had
been waiting quite a while. A new lane opened up and a
woman who had just joined the end of the line rushed
over to get there first. She succeeded and the cashier
started ringing up her purchases. I was stunned and said
nothing. Then the lady tried using coupons and turned a
quick transaction into a irritatingly slow one. There was
some eye-rolling and frustrated sighs but other than that
none of us said a word. I stood there fuming and feeling
impotent. This kind of thing happens to me all the time. I
am unable to speak up for myself when it’s needed and
then later I am infuriated with my ineffectual behavior.
Can you give me a few tips to help me when this happens
in the future? - Wimpy Woman

Dear Wimpy Woman:

Like stomach muscles, assertiveness must be regularly
exercised to maintain fitness. The more sit-ups you do,
the more sit-ups you CAN do. This same principle can be
applied to standing up for yourself. Start out gently. Simply say, “Pardon me, but I believe we were ahead of you.”
An even tone of voice and good eye contact is essential.
Initially, you will find it difficult to muster the courage to
speak up. This won’t last long. You will be surprised at how
quickly you can go from ladylike diplomacy to macho bullying. From “excuse me ma’am” to “back of the line, bitch”.
When you find yourself in aisle 5 heaving a fully-cooked
rotisserie chicken at someone’s head you can be proud to
know you are the master of your universe.
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Dear Trixie:

My new girlfriend lost her grandfather to cancer yesterday. The funeral is in another state and she insists that I
accompany her. I have never been to a funeral or a wake
before and I am worried about making small talk with
people I don’t know. I never met her grandfather and
this will be the first time I’ll be meeting her parents. I am
anxious about doing or saying the wrong things. I am not
sure if I am supposed to send a sympathy card or not.
Where do I get one and who should I send it to? The parents? - Nervous Nick on Normandy Drive

Dear Nervous Nick

If you follow a few simple guidelines you’ll sail through
this funeral with great aplomb and score some big
time points with your lady. It is imperative that you
maintain an expression of concerned sadness while
you are around her family. Solemnly say things like:
“So sorry for your loss.”
“I know just how you feel.” Or
“He was a great guy. We were blessed to have
had him as long as we did.”
Then locate the bar and hide there until she’s ready to go
home. Whatever you do--try to refrain from saying things
like:
“So who’s getting the house?”
“Are there any Oxycontin left?”
“ Glad that’s done. Now we can get on with our lives.”
As for the sympathy card--you could buy one with preprinted sentiments or make one of your own utilizing
tender humor:
Roses are red, Violets are blue
Sorry he’s dead, Boo Hoo Hoo Hoo.
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{ dr. skrap / puzzle answers}

Aries 3/21-4/19
The Giants swept the World
Series in 4 games over the
Tigers, prompting you to think, “there
was a world series?”
Taurus 4/20-5/20
The fiscal cliff is coming.
Invest in rapelling gear.
Gemini 5/21-6/21
Your awesome Halloween
costume earned you $100 at a
downtown bar costume contest, as well
as a latex rash that’s still going strong
after a week. Way to go big winner!
Cancer 6/22-7/22
Looking on the bright side of
east coast flooding, you realize it’s possible that the subways have
not been this clean in years!
Leo 7/23-8/22
As the election comes and
goes and the political ads
end, you can finally get back to the really
important tv ad issues, like which corn
herbacide provides the best protection
yielding the highest bushel per acre.
Whew! Anything’s better than the hate
that’s filled the airwaves on both sides.
Virgo 8/23-9/22
You know the presidential race
has gone on too long when you
start finishing lectures to your kids with
‘I’m Dad and I approved this message.”
Libra 9/23-10/22
Former FEMA director Michael
Brown compares the Administration’s response in New York in contrast
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the doctor realizes that you have your own opinons and that they are stupid

to Benghazi in an effort to draw attention away from his complete failure as
a human being during Katrina. You kids
will attempt the same tactic during the
great permanent marker on the walls
incindent of November 19, 2012.
Scorpio 10/23-11/21
According to tradition, the
losing presidential campaign
must now sacrifice a family member
to the next season of Dancing with the
Stars. You can’t stop wondering who it
will be?

PUZZLE ANSWERS (From page 36)
Spot the Difference

Sagittarius 11/22-12/21
You’ll spend five minutes at
the giant trough of turkeys at
the store looking for just the right one
that will be juicy and tasty. If it’s juicy
and tasty you want, you should be at the
chicken trough.
Capricorn 12/22-1/19
That leftover Halloween candy
didn’t last long. It didn’t even
seem to help that you conveniently forgot to turn on the porch light this year.
Aquarius 1/20-2/18
A couple billion dollars later
almost nothing has changed
on the political landscape. Think of what
you could have done with that money,
like fix leaky downspouts.

Sudoku

Crossword

Pisces 2/19-3/20
Though he missed the deadline, Barack Obama eventually
sent his college transcripts to Donald
Trump. His Electoral College Transcripts
that his. Let that “like a boss” attitude
lead your actions today.
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